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FRESH ADVICE SERVED DAILY
Whether you are a manufacturer, distributor, retailer or investor in the food and beverage 
sector, today’s complex marketplace demands sophisticated solutions. From the consumer’s 
plate to the farm gate, MNP delivers the personalized consulting and tax strategies you need to 
create a recipe for success.

For fresh advice contact Glenn Fraser, Vice President of Food & Ag Processing 
at 1.877.251.2922 or glenn.fraser@mnp.ca
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Grocery marketers have long sought to understand shopper
behaviour but have traditionally had to rely on research methods
based on shopper recall. Most in-store decisions are habitual and
typical shoppers’ recollection of their purchase choices is less
than 50 per cent accurate. Now, use of technologies such as eye
tracking glasses, tablets, virtual store testing labs and neuro-
science can avoid any reliance on shopper recall, providing
insights not previously accessible via traditional methodologies.
A recent front-of-store and impulse category study undertak-

en by Nielsen utilised a range of these new research technologies to quantify the true size of
the impulse category, identify and understand high potential shoppers and pin-point the
opportunities to drive growth in front-of-store impulse purchasing. 
In terms of quantifying impulse buys Neilson was able to conclude that if front-of-store

was a category it would rank as one of the top 10 grocery categories. Eight in every 10 super-
market shoppers buy an impulse item from within the store, one in three purchase impulse
categories from front-of-store, and one in five baskets contain an impulse purchase.
One of the questions Neilson sought to answer was how to capture the attention of

time-starved and attention-short shoppers, especially given that the average shopper
spends 15 seconds at the supermarket shelf per category, notices less than 40 per cent
of products, focuses their attention on point-of-sale materials for 1.6 seconds and typi-
cally compares prices between just two products.
According to Neilson, here are two touchpoints at front-of-store — joining the queue

and scanning and paying for items — and today’s front-of-store design is based on this
premise. In reality, however, these two moments combined account for just 45 per cent of
front-of-store purchases. Nielsen’s front-of-store and impulse category study uncovered
three previously untapped opportunities to connect with shoppers: Often shoppers enter
the store via check-outs, offering an opportunity to connect through front-of-store dis-
plays designed for ‘reverse entry’; shoppers are more likely to pick up an impulse item they
can easily see from the aisle, demonstrating a need for more visible and eye-catching dis-
plays which can be seen from as far as 10 feet away; and, when they have completed their
shopping trip, and do a quick mental audit of whether they have everything they came for. 
Thanks to these emerging research tech-

nologies, we are now able to unlock the
autopilot part of shoppers’ decision-making
in-store and use these insights to develop
messages which connect with shoppers in a
far more effective way. Frank Yeo,

Publisher & Editor

New Ways to Understand 
the Consumer

publisher’s perspective

Robin Bradley

Associate Publisher &
National Account Manager

rbradley@mercurypublications.ca

Melanie Bayluk

Western Account 
Manager

mbayluk@mercurypublications.ca
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Crofter’s Celebrates 25 Years
Crofter’s, North America’s largest organic jam com-

pany based in Parry Sound, Ontario, is celebrating 25
years in business. Founded by Gabi and Gerhard Latka,
the company began as a simple family operation that
today employs 40 people and has international sales
to the U.S., Taiwan, Malaysia, Australia, Hong Kong
and even Uruguay.

The Latkas were making organic products long
before this became popular in Canada. “I guess we
had a good antenna, telling us this might become a
real big trend,” says Gabi. “It was already a bigger

trend in Europe.” The
couple stuck it out at
first but soon it became
even bigger and “now
we can barely keep up.”

Crofter’s products are
made with either sus-
tainably harvested sugar

cane or Sicilian white grape juice concentrate and
come in a variety of flavours including strawberry,
apricot, raspberry and pomegranate to name a few.

Malabar Becomes BRC Certified
Seasoning manufacturer and food processing partner Malabar Super

Spice has achieved certification against the BRC Global Standard for Food
Safety, with an A-grade.

BRC Global Standards is a leading safety and quality certification pro-
gram, used by over 21,000 certificated suppliers in 123 countries, with certification issued
through a worldwide network of accredited certification bodies. 

The Standards guarantee the standardization of quality, safety and operational criteria
and ensure that manufacturers fulfil their
legal obligations and provide protection for
the end consumer. BRC Global Standards are

now often a fundamental requirement of leading retailers. 
“Malabar has always been absolutely dedicated to quality and food safety. This certifi-

cation is the culmination of that commitment, and we are thrilled to have been given
BRC’s top grade!” says Doris Valade, president, Malabar Super Spice.
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Pulse Secures Canadian Listing 
at Sobey’s for Natural Cabana
Coconut Water

The Pulse Beverage Corpora-
tion (PLSB), makers of Natural
Cabana Lemonades, Limeades,
and Coconut Waters, and PULSE
Heart and Body Health function-
al beverages, has announced
that it has received a commit-
ment from Sobeys to list Natural
Cabana Coconut Water in its warehouses where it will be avail-
able to all Foodland franchisees as well as more than 300 inde-
pendent grocery stores.

The Canadian franchised Foodland stores are locally owned
and operated supermarkets that focus on a no-frills customer
convenience, offering a wide selection of conventional super-
market products. Foodland stores are franchised through
Sobeys, the second largest food retailer in Canada. Currently
there are more than 150 Foodland locations in the province of
Ontario and more than 60 in Atlantic Canada.

Mike Tobin, national sales director for Unique Foods, said, “We
showcased this product at the Grocery Innovations Show in Toron-
to on September 28th and 29th and received very positive feed-
back on its taste and packaging. Many grocery retailers have either
already taken on the product or approved a listing for 2015.”

Two Executive Appointments Named
at Conagra Foods, Canada

ConAgra Foods, Inc., announced two appointments to the
company’s Canadian business in alignment with its ambition to
grow its core business and expand internationally. 

Ian Roberts has been named vice-president and general man-
ager of the ConAgra Foods Canada business. He will have specif-
ic responsibility for the company’s Consumer Foods business in
Canada, leading market strategies, business development and

trade relationships. Vince Mendes de Franca
has been appointed vice-president, sales for
ConAgra Foods Consumer Foods group in Cana-
da and will be responsible for cultivating retail
partner relationships and setting the strategic
direction for sales, including development and
implementation of processes and initiatives. 

“Roberts brings more than 16 years of
diverse business experience from Nielsen, Kel-
logg’s and ConAgra Foods Canada, Inc.,” said
Anna Biehn, president of ConAgra Foods

International. “His ambition, robust experience and proven
track record will be instrumental in helping ConAgra Foods and
our international customers continue to drive growth in this
important market.” 

“ConAgra Foods has a strong ambition to grow international-
ly, and Mendes de Franca brings the strategic mindset and sales
experience that will continue to drive this strategy,” said Biehn.
“Since joining ConAgra Foods three years ago, Mendes de Fran-
ca has demonstrated his ability to activate an unparalleled
strategic vision that delivers significant business results.” 

Mendes de Franca most recently served as group director, market
development, for ConAgra Foods Canada, where he led the develop-
ment of channel, pricing and go-to-market strategies, as well as cat-
egory management. He has also successfully led ConAgra Foods
Canada’s Shopper Marketing efforts. Mendes de Franca earned his
Bachelor’s degree from the University of Western Ontario.

Bothwell’s Marble Cheddar Wins 1st Place

Manitoba’s Bothwell Cheese has once again claimed top spot in the Marbled Cheddar category
at the 87th Annual British Empire Cheese Show — winning first place for the eighth time in the past
nine years.  The company also took first place in the Mild Cheddar category and was awarded High-
est Scoring Cheddar in the Small Plant category.  “This recognition is a proud reflection of our ded-
icated team,” says Bothwell Cheese President Kevin Thomson. “Their hard work and perseverance
enables our company to craft award-winning artisanal cheese year after year.”  “We are very proud
of how well we placed in this year’s competition,” says Bothwell Cheese Director, Sales & Market-
ing Mike Raftis. “These awards are important for building our brand reputation and awareness as a premium natural cheesemaker.”  The
British Empire Cheese Show has a long and distinguished history. Since 1928 cheesemakers from around the world have entered the compe-
tition, hoping to win one of its highly coveted awards. Billed as Canada’s largest display of Canadian & International Cheese, the show is pre-
sented by the Central Ontario Cheese Makers Association.

Kruger Products
Corporate Vice-President
Nancy Marcus 
Recognized

Nancy Marcus, one of Canada’s most
recognized marketing professionals in
consumer packaged goods (CPG), has
capped 2014 with two coveted industry
awards including being
named to the Women’s
Executive Network’s
(WXN) 2014 Cana-
da’s Most Powerful
Women: Top 100
Awards. Marcus also
received the Star
Women in Grocery
2014 Award which honours excellence in
women who are ‘change agents’ and
demonstrate exceptional business intu-
ition and leadership.

Marcus’ keen strategic insights and
superior, bold marketing innovations
have made her presence felt as an
industry key influencer for more than
35 years. Now Corporate Vice-Presi-
dent, Consumer Marketing for Kruger
Products L.P. (KPLP) — one of Canada’s
most prominent companies — Marcus
has successfully contributed to the
changed CPG landscape by redefining
how companies embrace marketing to
deliver bottom line profits.

“I am extremely grateful to accept
these awards from organizations that I
both admire and respect. To be recog-
nized as a strong, Canadian leader is
an honour and a testament to my
tremendous team and invaluable part-
ners who have contributed to the busi-
ness achievements of Kruger Prod-
ucts,” says Marcus. “It is a privilege to
be included with some of Canada’s
most iconic female leaders and I’m
excited for what the future holds for
our next generation of talented young
women climbing the Canadian corpo-
rate ladder and looking to take their
rightful place in the c-suite.”

WWW.WESTERNGROCER.COM 7
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Coca-Cola Canada and Special Olympics Canada
Announce Renewed Partnership

If you’ve had a Coke in the last 46 years, you’ve also been supporting Special Olympics.
As a founding global partner of Special Olympics since 1968, Coca-Cola has helped foster
acceptance and inclusion for millions of Special Olympics athletes. Now with a renewed
three-year, gold level sponsorship, Coca-Cola Canada will be helping over 38,000 Canadi-

ans with intellectual disabilities enrich their
lives even more through the power of sport. 

“Coca-Cola is proud to support Special
Olympics in their mission to provide year-

round sports training for children and adults with intellectual disabilities,” says Dave
Thomson, vice-president of connections planning and knowledge & insights at Coca-Cola
Canada. “One of our goals at Coca-Cola is to raise the standards for physical activity
around the world, and it’s partnerships like this that truly make a difference.”

The partnership includes support, both financially and through marketing initiatives, as
well as in-kind product donation.

CONTAINERS USED TO SHIP PRODUCE FALL SHORT OF SAFETY STANDARDS FOR TWO CONSECUTIVE YEARS

A new study demonstrates that Reusable Plastic Containers (RPCs) used to ship fruits and vegeta-
bles in Canada are not properly sanitized and show traces of E coli.  The report, developed by a Uni-
versity of Guelph professor and researcher, Keith Warriner, indicates that sanitation standards of RPCs
are inadequate for a second consecutive year. ‘’We saw alarming levels of sanitization and significant
risk for food contamination,” said Warriner. Warriner, who is the food safety and quality assurance pro-
gram director at the University of Guelph and conducted last year’s study, adds that “of concern is the
high prevalence of food safety indicators, especially E coli, which highlights the potential for the pres-
ence of enteric pathogens that could encompass viruses, protozoa and bacterial.” RPCs made their

appearance as a few Canadian retailers recently requested that farmers ship fruits and vegetables using plastic containers.   They are
rented by farmers for one shipment and are expected to be returned to the United States for cleaning and sanitation afterwards.    

Ellis Packaging
Enhances Services

Ellis Packaging in Pickering
Ontario has just purchased a new
Komori Lithrone GLX 8-colour
press with Tower Coater. This new
Komori GLX press will be the first of
its kind in North America with “the
highest level of automation avail-
able from any manufacturer.” The
GLX, released by Komori this past
summer in Tokyo, Japan, is rated at
18,000 sph and comes equipped
with fully automatic non-stop feed-
er and delivery with an integrated
conveyor system.

In addition, the press will come
with the highest level of sheet and

colour inspection available via
Komori PQA-S and PDC-SX. The
inspection system checks every sin-
gle sheet for defects as well as
colour while running at 18,000 sph.
The Ellis press is also equipped with
a dual UV system capable of running
both low-energy UV as well as con-
ventional UV. The G Series repre-
sents Komori’s most environmental-
ly friendly machines, lowering power
consumption required by the press
in addition to its low-energy UV.

This press will also be the first in
North America running with food-
grade lubricants as opposed to petro-
leum-based products. Ellis Packaging
is part of the Ellis Group that has
three locations throughout Ontario –
including its plant in Mississauga that
recently installed a Komori GL 8C +
Coater. The press was sold by K-North
Services located in Georgetown
Ontario — the dealer for Komori press-
es in Ontario and Western Canada.

Neilsen Launches Q3 Global Confidence Report
The global index looked at more than 30,000 respondents in more than 60 countries.

It measures impressions of local job prospects, personal finances and immediate spend-
ing plans. Confidence levels above a baseline of 100 indicate degrees of optimism,
whereas confidence levels below a baseline of 100 indicate degrees of pessimism. The
report had the following key findings:

•  Canada’s consumer confidence rose one point to 103 in Q3.
•  The outlook for jobs increased 6 percentage points to 56 per cent in Canada in Q3.
•  Canadian spending intentions increased five percentage points to 51 per cent in Q3.

In fact, North America is the only region to reach a majority percentage of 51 
per cent — the highest level for the region in Nielsen’s Consumer Confidence recording 
history (since 2005).

•  In North America, 27 per cent of respondents said the economy was their biggest 
or second biggest concern for the next six months — down from 34 per cent in the 
previous quarter. 

•  In North America, job security worries declined to 16 per cent, a drop of one 
percentage point compared to Q2. 

“It is still early to tell, but the newly created jobs may lead to broader gains in con-
sumer spending, given that they bring a meaningful wage growth with them,” said Car-
man Allison, vice-president of consumer insights, Nielsen. “For starters, consumers are
regaining optimism which is a first step to spending revival.”
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Upcoming EVENTS

February 5-9, 2015

Europain 2015
Paris-Nord Villepinte, France
For more info:
www.europain.com

March 24-27, 2015

Anuga FoodTec
Koelnmesse Fairgrounds
Cologne, Germany
www.anugafoodtec.com

April 9-12, 2015

CHFA West
Vancouver Convention Centre
Vancouver, BC
For more info: www.chfa.ca

April 13-14, 2015

Grocery Showcase West
Vancouver Convention Centre
Vancouver, BC
For more info: www.cfig.ca

April 28-30, 2015

SIAL Canada
Direct Energy Centre, 
Toronto, ON
For more info: 
www.sialcanada.com

May 31 - June 1, 2015

Bakery Congress 
2015 Trade Show 
& Conference
Palais des congres de Montreal
Montreal, Quebec
For more info: www.baking.ca

June 7-9, 2015

IDDBA Dairy-Deli-
Bake 2015
Atlanta, GA, USA
For more info: www.iddba.org

June 8-11, 2015

FMI Connect
McCormick Place
Chicago, IL
For more info: 
www.fmiconnect.net

Penotti Cookie Notti Wins SIAL Innovation
Award 2014

Cookie Notti is the winner
of the SIAL Innovation Award
for the category Sweet Gro-
cery Products. SIALInnova-
tion is an indicator of global food trends. Penotti Cookie Notti is available in four
flavours: Original, Crunchy, Cappuccino en Espresso.    Penotti has added a creamy
Cappuccino or Espresso heart inside each tub of smooth and delicious Speculoos
Spread.   Cookie Notti uses the finest Arabica coffee beans and authentic Belgian
caramelized butter cookies.   No colours or preservatives are used.  The sophisticat-
ed packaging appeals to the target group of young adults. 

Calgary-Based Baby Gourmet Wins Trailblazer Award
Baby Gourmet’s co-founder, Jennifer Carlson, has been

named the recipient of the Trailblazer Award at the 2014 RBC
Canadian Women Entrepreneur Awards. Presented by
Women of Influence, the prestigious awards recognize the
country’s leading female entrepreneurs who have made

impressive and substantial contributions to the local, Canadian or global economy. 
“The diversity and astounding accomplishments of this year’s award winners raises

the bar for entrepreneurship in Canada,” said Carolyn Lawrence, president and CEO,
Women of Influence Inc. “In celebrating their impact and success through the RBC Cana-
dian Women Entrepreneur Awards, we are shining the light on these impressive role
models to inspire new generations of female innovators, leaders and entrepreneurs.” 
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Acoalition of prominent animal protection groups is
urging Health Canada and the Canadian Food
Inspection Agency to grant an immediate exemp-

tion to Field Roast Grain Meat Company to allow it to con-
tinue to sell its products in Canada. Further, the groups are
urging Health Minister Rona Ambrose and CFIA President
Dr. Bruce Archibald to work to reform the out-dated regu-
lations that have caused the temporary halt in shipments. 
The company is the target of an archaic and unnecessary

labelling provision and was forced to stop shipping its prod-
ucts to Canada effective immediately. 
The animal protection groups sent a letter to Minister

Ambrose and Dr. Archibald urging both to seek a fast and
sensible resolution to this issue. An excerpt from the let-
ter stated: 
“Canadians are increasingly choosing to replace ani-

mal protein in their diets with healthy vegetarian pro-
tein alternatives as an ethical, environmental or health-
conscious personal choice… These products have not
been recalled; Health Canada can therefore have no
doubts as to their safety. Rather than targeting compa-

nies making quality products that Canadians enjoy, we
encourage Health Canada and the CFIA to take immedi-
ate steps to review these criteria and revise these regu-
lations to come into line with the tastes of consumers in
the 21st century.” 
David Lee, owner of

Field Roast stated: “Field
Roast is proud of the
products that we offer
and the natural, healthy
ingredients that we use.
The support that we have
received from our cus-
tomers in Canada over
the past few weeks has
been absolutely over-
whelming. We are determined to find a resolution to
ensure that our products are back on shelves as soon as
possible.” 
Animal Alliance of Canada, Animal Alliance Environ-

ment Voters Party of Canada, Animal Justice Canada Leg-

islative Fund, Canadian Coali-
tion for Farm Animals, Canadi-
ans for the Ethical Treatment
of Food Animals, Humane
Society International/Canada,
Mercy for Animals Canada,
Montreal SPCA, and Vancouver
Humane Society signed the
letter to Minister Ambrose
and Dr. Archibald. 
Lee states that since the
exemption Field Roast has been working on making
their products and labels compliant, so that they can be
back in Canada around mid-2015.
“We have also taken some steps towards forming a

coalition with organizations within the vegan/vegetarian
community and business within the industry that are
affected by Canada’s current regulations and hope to cre-
ate change with the CFIA and Health Canada,” Lee adds.
Currently Canada makes up approximately eight per

cent of Field Roast’s Business.

REGULATIONS

David Lee

Leading Animal Protection Groups Urge 
Health Canada to Use Common Sense in

Labelling for Meat-Free Products

Facts:
• To be compliant with
current regulations,
Field Roast would need
to chemically fortify its
products and mimic the
nutritional profile of
animal meats, both
principles that the
company is ethically
opposed to.

• Field Roast has also
been informed by CFIA
that they must label
their product as “simu-
lated meat products”,
despite the fact that
Field Roast products
are not formulated to
simulate any type of
animal meat.

“Canadians are increasingly choosing to replace animal protein in their diets with healthy vegetarian
protein alternatives as an ethical, environmental or health-conscious personal choice.”
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No other mealtime has undergone
evolution so dramatic as breakfast:
from steak and eggs to toast and

cereal and, more recently, the fruit,
yogurt and other healthy offerings
favoured by millennials.  
Rising prices and relatively flat

incomes are compelling more and more
consumers to view eating breakfast at
home as an ideal way to stretch their dol-
lar. As a result, a wide range of products
is propelling retail sales to new heights
(the cereal market alone in Canada was
worth over $1.1 billion in 2014).
Convenience is a growing concern: the

NPD Group has found that 80 per cent of all
breakfasts are made in five minutes or less.
For this and other reasons, it cites ready to
eat cereal as the top food consumed, fol-
lowed by toast, fruit and hot cereal. 
Despite consumers spending minimal

time preparing their first meal of the day,
the trend of skipping breakfast altogeth-
er seems to have vanished. According to a
2014 survey by The Food Channel, 95 per
cent of respondents consider breakfast to
be very or somewhat important.
Using research culled from Culture-

Waves and Mintel International, The Food
Channel outlined several breakfast trends

that are taking off throughout North
America. One of the biggest is oatmeal,
mainly due to its health claims and versa-
tility; other trends include a consumption
habit called “two step”, whereby people
start out the day with coffee and toast at
home, followed by a mid-morning snack of
yogurt, fruit or a power bar.
The above findings suggest that any-

thing goes in the breakfast category; but as
far as Derek Dewolf, director of merchan-
dising for Quality Foods is concerned, the
diverse breakfast purchases he witnesses in
his stores daily have one thing in common:
clean ingredient decks. “And the cleaner

BREAKFAST

By Robin Brunet

Courtesy of Shutterstock
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the better,” he says. “The prime considera-
tion for shoppers is understanding the
ingredients and that they are healthy.”
To augment healthy purchases, Quality

Foods has implemented cut fruit and
smoothie programs and placed yogurt
cups with fruit in the deli aisles along-
side other breakfast items. “This has
proven to be a great success,” he says.
“Shoppers are willing to pay a premium
for health, along with convenience.”
John Howse, national sales director,

sales strategy and business management
for Kellogg Canada Inc., agrees.  “Grow-
ing consumer and shopper knowledge
about health and wellness, and a growing
demand for ‘better for you’ options that
taste great too, will continue to impact
and influence how and what consumers
choose for breakfast,” he says. 

Cereal
Depending on whom you ask cereal

sales are either flat or recovering. “The
whole cereal category has been chal-
lenged, but General Mills is enjoying  a
resurgence  thanks to the launch of our
new products Edge with Protein, Multi-
Grain Cheerios +, Ancient Grains and
Nature Valley Protein crunchy,” says
Catherine Jackson, director, corporate
communications for General Mills.
A recent Euromonitor International

study on breakfast cereals in Canada
showed that cold cereals in 2013 grew by
two per cent in current value terms while
the volume remained flat (although the
hot cereal segment, while representing
only 12 per cent of the overall market,
grew by four per cent). 
Still, savvy marketing can result in sub-

stantial gains for traditional cold cereals.
“Lucky Charms is doing great right now
because it’s going after 30-something con-

sumers who have fond memories of eating
the product as children,” says Jackson.
“The `monster’ cereals such as Count Choc-
ula have similarly benefited: they were
reintroduced between late August and
October and did tremendous business.”
Jackson thinks a wise strategy for

retailers is to offer a variety of cereals
targeting specific consumers. “For exam-
ple, our Edge with Protein is targeted at
the male consumers, while Multi-Grain
Cheerios + Ancient Grains is specifically
for the aspirational ‘healthy foodie’.”
Of course, cereal remains the target of

health bloggers and nutritionists who
worry about empty calories and sugar
content. That’s why General Mills and
other major cereal manufacturers are
members of Breakfast Cereals Canada’s
`What’s in a Bowl’ campaign, designed to
impart useful information about the cat-
egory. “For example, how many people

know that a single serving of cereal can
be as little as 110-130 calories with
milk?” says Jackson. 
Holy Crap cereal co-creators Corin and

Brian Mullins take a different view of the
category. “CBS News has reported that
the business in North America has
dropped by 19 per cent since 2010,” says
the latter. “The good news is that the
demand for whole ingredients with mini-
mal processing and other attributes such
as non-GMO and organic is on the rise,
which is why our brand is so popular.”
At Quality Foods, the only complaint

Dewolf receives from cereal shoppers is
packaging. “They’re not happy that the
manufacturers have replaced 650 gram
boxes with 600 gram boxes yet kept the
same price,” he says. “However, they still
put the boxes in their basket, so obvious-
ly the complaint isn’t strong enough to
impact sales.” 

Cereal sales can be seen as flat or recovering; with cold cereals only growing two per cent in 2013.
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Spreads
Food spreads are an integral part of every

breakfast, and Mordor Intelligence reports
that the nut-based spreads market has
grown by 37 per cent between 2010 and
2014  — with sales expected to hit $5.8 bil-
lion in North America in 2015. Unsurprising-
ly, peanut butter has led the way for other
nut-based spreads like almond, cashew,
macadamia nut, coconut and walnut. 
Stephanie Grunenfelder, vice-president,

international marketing for the American
Peanut Council (APC), points out that
despite media hype over allergies, peanut
butter is widely recognized as one of the
healthiest breakfast options. “Plus, new
research shows that because it’s so high in
protein and fat, it makes consumers feel
full and therefore less likely to snack
between meals,” she says.

APC determined this year that over 90
per cent of Canadians have peanut butter
in their kitchen cupboards, and 65 per
cent eat it for breakfast (except in Que-
bec, where the percentage jumps to 90
per cent). “Peanuts are the original
health food, and more and more good
things are being discovered about them
all the time,” says Grunenfelder. 

Man Food
Edge with Protein from General Mills, targeted at
male consumers, is loaded with 11 grams of protein
(highest protein versus leading cereals), high vita-
min B6, very high fibre and delicious nut clusters. 

Get Going
Kellogg’s To Go Breakfast Shakes are a meal
replacement solution that includes 22 essential
nutrients, 10 grams of protein and five grams of
fibre per serving. John Howse suggests that on-
the-go breakfast options be included in the check-
out/convenience areas; end caps are also a good
way to draw attention to the product.

Holy Merchandising
Strategies!
Holy Crap Plus Oats contains original Holy Crap
cereal plus organic, non-GMO, pure, uncontami-
nated oats. This high fibre cereal is a vegan
source of protein and omega-3. “In addition to
placement in the cereal aisles, Holy Crap should
be displayed in the gluten-free and bakery sec-
tions due to its popularity as a cookie ingredi-
ent,” says Corin Mullins.

Gluten Free Zone
Gluten Free Granola from Bakery on Main is
gluten free, non-GMO, dairy free and low in
sodium and saturated fat. “I strongly urge retail-
ers to create stand-alone gluten-free sections in
their stores, and within that area our Gluten
Free Granola should be displayed at eye level,”
says Michael Smulders.

Super Seeds
Nature’s Path’s Qi’a Superfood Cinnamon
Pumpkin Seed hot oatmeal is made with gluten-
free rolled oats, chia, hemp and buckwheat to
boost nutrition and provide long-lasting energy.
Darren Mahaffy says the Qi’a brand “provides a
great opportunity for end displays. Shelf tags
and wobblers can also be used to draw atten-
tion to the product.” 

Product Showcase

Unsurprisingly, peanut butter
has led the way for other
nut-based spreads like
almond, cashew, macadamia
nut, coconut and walnut. 

99  powerful grams of
 plant -based protein

15Source of 15 essential
vitamins and nutrients

1The most preferred   
 nut in Canada

0 Nothing beats a handful
 a day   for heart health

A N D  J U S T  L I K E  T H A T ,  B R E A K F A S T  B E C O M E S
A  P O W E R  B R E A K F A S T .

   1 1    10:00 AM
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Yogurt
According to Forbes, yogurt has

become the second largest breakfast cat-
egory behind cold cereals in North Amer-
ica, with retail sales of over $7 billion in
2013. It constitutes 40 per cent of the
breakfast market and continues to out-
perform the entire category. 
Anne-Julie Maltais, external communi-

cation manager for Danone Inc., says 32
per cent of all yogurt consumption hap-
pens during breakfast.  “Because break-
fast is such a moment of habit, yogurt
can be used as a complement of what the
population is already consuming. It’s also
practical: you can use it in a smoothie or
a parfait; it’s portable, as you can portion
it and bring it to work or simply have
drinkable yogurt.”
Maltais notes, “Protein is definitely a huge

trend. Yogurt in general and most recently
Greek yogurt, is answering that need.”

On the Go
A recent Foodservice Break-

fast Trends report states that a
whopping 24 per cent of con-
sumers have breakfast on-the-
go. Accordingly, it suggests
that supermarkets should make
convenience a priority for this
segment of the public, and pro-
vide both healthy offerings
(including so-called `super-
foods’) and indulgence items.  

Darren Mahaffy, vice president of mar-
keting for Nature’s Path Foods, thinks
on-the-go is a trend that might be here
to stay. “Carry from home breakfasts and
eating at the desk will continue to grow,
simply because people have less and less
time on their hands,” he says. “If I were
a grocer, I would set aside plenty of shelf
space for convenience items.”

The good news for cereal manufacturers
is that the healthier the cereal ingredi-
ents, the more likely consumers will bag
them as a snack or for consumption with
milk at the office. “Also, oat-based hot
cereal, which has grown in popularity by
as much as 10 per cent depending on the
region of Canada, is widely viewed as an
ideal carry from home breakfast, especial-
ly when it gets cold out,” says Mahaffy.

Juice: Whole Grains; 
Supplements; Gluten Free
Although Euromonitor International

reports that juice sales have declined in
recent years due to consumer concerns
about sugar content, one segment — nec-
tars that contain as little as 25 per cent juice
— are growing, partly due to the use of ste-
via plant as a natural low-calorie sweetener.   
Coconut water also continues to grow

in popularity, thanks to it being a source
of calcium, magnesium, electrolytes, and

Quality Foods has implemented cut fruit and
smoothie programs as well as providing yogurt
cups with fruit alongside other breakfast items
in the deli aisles.

Yogurt constitutes 40 per cent
of the breakfast market, 
and has become the second
largest breakfast category
after cold cereals.
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Over the past couple of years, there have been arti-
cles announcing the demise of category manage-
ment, which was allegedly going to be replaced by

shopper marketing.  Well, I’m here to announce “phooey”
to anyone who believes that category management is
“over” and being replaced by something else.  The truth is
that there have been many changes in the industry that
have led to the need for changes in the category manage-
ment approach.  I’ll walk through a bit of a history lesson
(for those of you who are much younger than me) on cat-
egory management, what has changed (and needs to
change), and what’s required for both retailers and manu-
facturers to strategically and collaboratively move forward
to a new level of category management.
Category management evolved in the 1980s, driven by

the availability of point of sale data via new retailer scan-
ners.  Many retail “buyers” became “category managers”,
replacing vendor buying with category buying.  This was a
significant change for both retailers and manufacturers but
it made so much more sense!  Imagine a P&G buyer and a
Unilever buyer, working for the same retailer, both compet-
ing for shelf space, assortment, flyer space and pricing to
hit their vendor volume and profit objectives.  Data slowly
started to trickle out — market data, item rank reports,
panel data — it was an exciting time, because all of this
data was so new and gave an incredible new perspectives on
both retailer and manufacturer business results (granted

that it was primarily available via hardcopy reports).  Space
management software was another huge catalyst for cate-
gory management, with category planograms being a key
output from newly evolved category management teams. 
Flash forward to now:  1) a  completely new “market”, with

more choices for shoppers, blurring channels, and the com-
plexity of the online and omni-channels; 2) an incredible and

robust set of data available (although not in some indus-
tries/channels) and highly sophisticated tools to mine data;
3) a more complex and educated shopper, driven primarily by
the Internet and social media; 4) a change in relationships/
partnerships between retailers and manufacturers; and 5)
new requirements/expectations in resources/capabilities for
both retailer and manufacturer multifunctional teams.  
Over the past eight months, I’ve had the pleasure of

working on a “collaboration” committee led by  the Cat-
egory Management Association (CMA).  This committee
developed a White Paper entitled “Strategic Collabora-
tion for Shopper Satisfaction”, which is intended to be
the next evolution of category management.  This White
Paper is a collaborative effort on the part of leading
retailers, manufacturers, brokers, consultants, and solu-
tion providers in the Consumer Packaged Goods (CPG)
industry to update the process of how we work together
to create demand, attract shoppers and sell products in
today’s market.  It was made available to the industry in
November 2014, and provides a guide for both retailers
and manufacturers to move to a more strategic and col-
laborative approach to their business.
The CMA’s annual conference was held in Orlando, also

with a focus on collaboration.  There were many exam-
ples of retailers and manufacturers who are breaking out
of their paradigms and changing the way that they do
business through a more collaborative approach.  There
are several things to consider regarding collaboration.
It’s not just about “getting along” or having great rela-
tionships with your retail or vendor partners.  Collabora-
tion has specific requirements for both retailers and sup-
pliers, and there are different levels of collaboration.
My company (Category Management Knowledge Group)
developed a Collaboration Model (©2014 Category Man-
agement Knowledge Group) to explain the different levels,
requirements and outputs:

DATA & TOOLS. Most organizations spend millions of
dollars on data and the technology to mine and/or ana-
lyze the data.  Many annual data budgets focus on the
actual data purchase, which may include some “point &
click” or “technical” training.  At the same time, organi-
zations question their return on investment (ROI) on the
large $$ spent on data.  So what’s the problem?  There’s
no over-arching training that gives the big picture per-
spective on what you’re trying to accomplish, how all of
the pieces come together across your multifunctional
teams, and determining the biggest areas of opportunity
for your categories and brands.  The opportunity is for
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potassium — as well as low in calories
and having no fat.
Quality Foods has attempted to reverse

the decline in juice sales, with notable
success. “We purchased a juicer and cre-
ate freshly-squeezed juice from Valencia
oranges, then packaged it in one- and
two-litre cartons and seven ounce con-
tainers,” says Dewolf. 
Whole grains are rapidly becoming a

breakfast staple. Allrecipes.com’s Measur-

ing Cup for May, 2014 reports that in
addition to wheat-based whole grains,
consumers are buying oats, quinoa, mil-
let, faro, spelt and amaranth. Generation
X-ers are said to be the most ardent con-
sumers: 88 per cent have tried quinoa, 22
per cent have used millet, and 17 per
cent have used spelt.
Concurrent to the mainstreaming of

grains is a growing consumer interest in
supplements. “This would be chia, buck-

wheat and hemp,” says Mahaffy. “Our
blend of these ingredients is sold under
the Qi’a brand, and although it’s 21 years
old now, its popularity has increased
notably of late. This should be important
to retailers, because supplement products
sell for two to three times the price per
unit as standard cereals sell for.”
But undoubtedly the biggest health

trend driving consumers continues to be
gluten-free: the most recent data avail-
able from The Nielsen Group shows pur-
chases of gluten-free food products
growing six per cent between 2010 and
2013. “The latest trend is to be third-

party certified gluten-free,
and because our focus is in
the gluten-free breakfast area
we became certified a while
ago,” says Michael Smulders,
president of Bakery on Main. 
Smulders adds that from a

business perspective, third-
party certification carries the
same gravitas as certified
Kosher. “It really makes a dif-
ference in terms of gaining
consumer trust and increasing

sales in the gluten category,” he says.
It may be ironic that although con-

sumers’ lives are busier than ever,
breakfast has become a priority. By
developing procurement and merchan-
dising strategies that cater to conve-
nience as well as health, retailers can
continue to attract the best of all
worlds: people on-the-go, seniors with
more time on their hands, and families
with diverse food preferences.  ●

How Category Management
Needs to Become More Collaborative

But undoubtedly the biggest
health trend driving consumers
continues to be gluten-free. 

CATEGORY MANAGEMENT By Sue Nicholls
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your multi-functional teams to be trained in category
management to allow for a consistent and aligned
approach to your business, ultimately increasing strategic
focus and ROI on your data and software purchases.  Here’s
how to think about your data/software budget:

RESEARCH. Shopper understanding is paramount in a
highly collaborative relationship, including understanding
the shopper, their needs and behaviour, and their path to
purchase (including an understanding of the omni-chan-
nel).   In more advanced collaboration, conducting Prima-
ry research and mining loyalty card data is necessary to
understand the retailer’s consumer.  Once this is deter-
mined, the opportunity is to create action to retain and
increase the value of current consumers and acquire new
consumers, driving category sales and profit.  

PERSONNEL. The level of collaboration between retailer
and manufacturer is also driven by the depth of resources
and their skill sets across multifunctional teams.  The
opportunity is to educate multifunctional teams in the cat-
egory management fundamentals, and develop strategies,
processes and guidelines internally for working together in
an aligned approach.  

Getting Started
Moving to a collaborative approach is game changing for

most organizations.  Before pursuing potential collabora-
tive partners, you need to look internally within your orga-

nization.  Senior management
needs to be completely on board
before you can move to a more col-
laborative approach, with a clear
definition of what “collaboration”

means for your organization. This includes defining your
overall strategies and requirements for collaborative part-
nerships, and the level of collaboration that you can real-
istically perform within (based on data, research and
resources).  Choosing your “partners” is a big deal, and you
need to be selective of who you want to partner with and
ensure that you can deliver on your commitments (the
CMA White Paper includes all of the considerations when
choosing your partners).  Once you’ve defined your part-
ners, you need to work with them individually to identify
areas of mutual interest, which focus on growing the pie
(i.e. a win-win for retailer and manufacturer).  Finally the
plan is agreed to and an implementation plan is agreed to.
Realize that true collaboration requires trust, which is built
over time.  Try not to rush through the process.  
So category management isn’t going anywhere — in

fact, it’s getting stronger through a more collaborative
approach between retailer and manufacturer.  A fact-
based, multi-functional, strategic approach leads to “win-
win” shopper solutions that ultimately build sales and
profit for retailer and manufacturer.  You don’t have to
make all the changes at once, but evolve over time and as
you learn what works most effectively for your organiza-
tion and collaborative partners.   There’s not a “one size
fits all” or template approach that you can take, so get-
ting things right the first time may take some time.   ●

The Calgary Food and Drug Executives
(CFDE) continued a holiday tradition
by hosting the 14th annual Santa

Cause in collaboration with the Retail Coun-
cil of Canada (RCC). The event took place
December 1, 2014, at Heritage Park in Cal-
gary and the choice of venue was the histor-
ically themed Wainwright Hotel. Approxi-
mately 200 attendees gathered at the site
designed in the elaborate style popular at
the turn of the 20th century. The hotel
replica features a beautiful entrance as well
as an elegant and spacious dining room.
The annual Santa Cause has earned a rep-

utation as one of Western Canada’s premier
grocery events over the past 14 years. The

fundraiser was established to honour out-
standing individuals within the grocery
industry, while giving back to the commu-
nity. Since 2001 over $140,000 has been
donated to various charities. Each year the
Santa Cause recipients carefully choose
the charitable foundations. 
The 2014 Santa Cause paid tribute to

two exceptional individuals. The first to
take the spotlight was Al Hollman, food
marketing manager for Federated Co-oper-
atives Limited. Hollman worked in conve-
nience stores in Alberta from 1968 to
1970. From these humble beginnings he
eventually rose to the management level
within the grocery industry. Hollman

joined Federated Co-operatives Limited in
1999. “He’s a very genuine person and truly
engages in relationships,” said one col-
league. “He’s doesn’t just focus on short-
term sales, he concentrates on fostering
long-term relationships with clients.”
“I’m very honoured to be in the company of

past Santa Cause recipients,” said Hollman,
recalling his early years in the industry. Holl-
man picked the Children’s Hospital of
Saskatchewan Foundation as his charity. The
foundation is currently overseeing the con-
struction of a new state-of-the-art facility.
Construction of the Children’s Hospital of
Saskatchewan commenced in September 2014,
with the hospital scheduled for completion in
2017. The 176-bed facility will be located next
to the Royal University Hospital on the Uni-
versity of Saskatchewan campus in Saskatoon.
Brynne Boback-Lane, president and CEO of

the Children’s Hospital Foundation of
Saskatchewan, spoke on the organization’s
behalf. “Federated Co-operatives have become
like a second family to the Children’s Hospital
Foundation. They’ve supported us through so
many facets of their business,” she told the
audience. The CEO ended her speech by express-
ing her gratitude to the Calgary Food and Drug
Executives and the Retail Council of Canada and
by reminding everyone in attendance at Santa
Cause that they had made an enormous differ-
ence in the lives of children and families. 

As the evening’s program progressed it
was soon time for the second honoree to
come to the podium. Larry Martin current-
ly holds the position of vice-president of
western operations with Advantage Sales
and Marketing. He was raised outside of
Drumheller, Alberta, in the community of
Michichi. Martin later obtained a commerce
degree with a major in marketing from the
University of Calgary. His 38-year career
was launched with Oppenheimer. In 2001,
Crombie Kennedy Nasmark acquired Oppen-
heimer and Martin partnered with Don
Crombie, Henry Gerstel and Rick Moore to
be part of their new national organization. 
In 2007, CKN was acquired by Advantage

Sales and Marketing as part of a North
American strategy. Martin took over the
role of vice-president of western opera-
tions and continues in that position today.
The highly successful businessman chose
to support a new Calgary-based charity,
Comrie’s Sports Equipment Bank. 
The Comrie Equipment Bank has

received several other large donations to
date. In early September 800 jerseys were
donated. Meanwhile, Calgary businessman
Brent Stankowski recently made a person-
al donation of $10,000 along with numer-
ous sets of goalie gear. ●

Trudi Anne Webster, CFDE President, Al Hollman, FCL Brynne Boback-Lane, Children’s Hospital
Foundation of Saskatchewan, George Deegan, SC committee, Lanny McInnes, RCC

(L-R) Lanny McInnes, Retail Council of Canada,
Larry Martin, Advantage Sales & Marketing 
– SC guest of honour, Al Hollman, FCL 
– SC guest of honour, George Deegan, 
SC committee member & previous SC recipient.

Santa Cause Benefits Two
Children’s Charities Fourteenth annual event

honours Al Hollman 
and Larry Martin.

EVENT By Jacqueline Chartier

Sue Nicholls is the founder of “Category Management Knowledge Group”, an online, accredited category management 
training company.  She can be reached at sue@cmkg.org.
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The study, reported in an April 21, 2014 post on the
Nielsen website, used new research technologies
(including eye tracking glasses and tablets) to quan-

tify the true size of the impulse category and identify
opportunities to drive growth. 
It found that eight out of every 10 shoppers buy an

impulse item from within the store; one out of three pur-
chase from front-of-store; and one out of five baskets con-
tain an impulse purchase. Additionally, the average shop-
per spends 15 seconds at a shelf per category and focuses
attention on point-of-sale materials for 1.6 seconds.

Quality Foods is one retailer that aggressively goes after
the impulse dollar. “We frequently cross-merchandise
impulse products,” says Director of Merchandising Derek
Dewolf. “For example, if you visit our produce section you
may find apples on special tied in with pie and strudel.”
Health-related and high end products are favoured by

Quality Foods for price point. “We also stage everything by
themes: Grey Cup week, Halloween, etcetera, and we try to
do a theme every week,” says Dewolf. “Plus, we sometimes
willingly sacrifice profit in order to attract more customers,
an example being our Mott’s Clamato two for five special.

IMPULSE BUYS

By Robin Brunet

Based on its findings,
Nielsen cites three
opportunities for
retailers:

Shoppers, especially
those on short top-up or
emergency trips, often
enter a store via check-
outs, which provides a
chance to connect
through front-of-store 
displays designed for
‘reverse entry’.

During their visit, shoppers
are more likely to pick up
an impulse item they can
easily see from the aisle.
This demonstrates a need
for more eye-catching dis-
plays that can be seen
from as far as 10 feet away.

When shoppers have com-
pleted their trip, they per-
form a quick mental audit
of whether they have
everything they came for.
Nielsen says there is a
sweet spot at front-of-
store between when shop-
pers tick everything off on
their list and the moment
they join a queue.

1

2

3

Impulse buys have always been a vital source of revenue for 
grocers, but a recent study by The Nielsen Company reveals
just how important they are to a store’s bottom line.

Courtesy of Shutterstock
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That in itself is a money-loser, but the loss is more than com-
pensated because we use the special as a lure to sell every-
thing from peanuts to Worcestershire sauce.” 
Greg Coles, category development leader for Nestlé Canada,

calls confectionery “one of the most impulsive categories in the
retail environment” and believes it requires a merchandising
strategy focused on multiple points of display within the store.
“The category offers retailers the unique opportunity to build
their basket by displaying an item that is not on most shop-
ping lists but is certainly found in most homes,” he notes.
Coles goes on to say that “Not only is chocolate a top 10

grocery category in terms of size, it also has broad appeal
with household penetration at 96 per cent, high frequency of
purchase, and purchase triggered simply by seeing the prod-
uct. This is why it’s so important to have single bars — the
most impulsive segment — located within arm’s reach on the
front ends.” Nestlé has a wide range of racking solutions and
display-ready shipping tools available to help retailers maxi-
mize impulse sales.

Another confectionery specialist, Mondelez Canada Inc.,
invests heavily in understanding shopper behaviour.  “These
insights help us define in-store merchandising principles,”
says Mackenzie Davison, director in-store activation and

media. “These insights have helped us to partner with retail-
ers to define in-store merchandising principles, so that they
can maximize impulse purchasing rates.”
But in-store is not the limit of Mondelez’s involvement.

“We continue to invest in ways to engage our consumers dig-
itally, to impact them at  point of purchase,” says Davison
“Given that a smartphone is an extension of a person’s hand,
it’s important to continually find new and innovative ways to
connect with them digitally, and where possible, connect
that with the in-store purchase behaviour.” 
Renee-Maude Jalbert, who presides over Krispy Kernels,

the company her grandfather launched in Quebec in 1944,
points out that strategic positioning of nuts and salty snacks
is vital “because not everyone shops all the aisles of a gro-
cery store. A POPAI national study demonstrates that sec-

Nestlé Canada believes confectionery 
is one of the most impulsive categories 
in the retail environment.



An exciting and convenient new format, perfect
for in-home and on-the-go consumption.

A 2011 report showed that Gum was a highly expandable category 
in the U.S. When consumers buy more, they chew more!1

This is helping to fuel Bottles growth in which sales are
growing at +7%, driven by TRIDENT Bottles at +20%.2

A 2013 report showed that bottles were driving incrementality
to category, with 17% of bottle-purchasing households not 
purchasing any other pack type.3

TRIDENT UNWRAPPED Bottles will
continue to drive momentum behind
this high-growth format.

1 U.S. Kantar Retail Shopper Genetics, 52 Weeks Ending March 2011.   2 AC Nielsen National All Channels, L52 Weeks Ending June 28, 2014.
3 U.S. Nielsen xAOC+C, 52 Weeks Ending February 23, 2013.
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Contact your Mondelez Canada representative at 1-855-219-6672 or your wholesale representative for further information
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ondary displays will generate up to 27 per cent in addition-
al sales, and because the price point of nuts is usually high,
they represent good profit builders for any retailer.”
Krispy Kernels is continuously innovating and creating

dynamism within the snacks category. “Launching new prod-
ucts not only generates additional sales but gives us the
opportunity to drive the whole line of products,” says Jalbert.
“We recently launched our Dragon cocktail mix, an Asian
inspired mix of cashews, rice crackers and wasabi peas. We use
temporary display to promote our new product and we make
sure to include our top seller products in the same display.”
Despite impulse buy strategies evolving to include the entire

store, TFB & Associates Limited Marketing Manager Stewart
Schneider (who presides over Fisherman’s Friend, a brand inextri-
cably linked with impulse purchases) thinks checkout will remain
the single most important area of opportunity for retailers. “It’s a
filter: everyone in the store goes through it,” he says. “That’s why
when I hear about retailers cutting back on their traditional check-
out aisles in favour of automated checkouts that process people
more quickly, my reaction is that it’s a huge opportunity loss.”
While not downplaying the importance of checkout, Greg

Coles says that with regards to confectionery “It’s critical to
leverage multiple points of engagement throughout the store.
Most importantly, having confectionery displays in high traffic
areas around the perimeter of the store will convert more shop-
pers into buyers.”
He urges retailers to “think about your store environment

and how you can better catch the shopper’s attention. Con-
sider how you can leverage meal solutions to include choco-

late and look for opportunities where cross-merchandising
makes sense. Given it’s so highly impulsive and not found on
many shopping lists, chocolate should be available at every
point of purchase.”
Nielsen has further advice. In its April 21 post it suggests

opening up shelving to increase engagement (sharp, squared
off shelving is apparently off-putting); positioning impulse
categories above magazine displays; and developing short,
action-oriented banners with clear messaging.
Persuading shoppers to act on impulse may not be rocket

science, but it takes careful planning. If retailers analyze the
behaviour of their customers and spend time and effort pur-
suing within-store and front-of-store strategies based on
their findings, they may find that the sky is the limit when
it comes to growing impulse sales.  ●

There was once a time when soy sauce was the predominate Asian food
on grocery shelves. Today, thanks to the growth in the Asian popu-
lation and mainstream consumers’ understanding and willingness to

try their hand at cooking ethnic foods, the footprint for these products
has increased. It is now up to the retailer to
provide both the ethnic and mainstream

consumer with authentic flavours and
products within this category.

“The Asian population in Western
Canada has always been very
strong, and growing,” states
Marion Chan, principal for
TrendSpotter Consulting.
“As of the 2006 Census, the
South Asian population
had surpassed the Chinese
population to represent
that largest visibility minority. In Canada, South
Asians and Chinese continue to represent the
majority of the visible minorities but we are also
seeing growth from the Philippines, which is the
fastest growing immigrant population. Between
South Asians, Chinese, and Phillippinos, they
capture nearly 60 per cent of the visible minori-
ty group. Currently, visible minorities represent
about 20 per cent of Canada’s population, and is
expected to grow to 30 per cent by 2031.”
In a country that’s so inclusive of different cul-

tures, it is inevitable that their traditional foods
trickle into “mainstream” Canada.
“The Canadian consumer has been exposed to a
wide range of ethnic foods and in the recent
decades South Asian and Chinese foods have
permeated even the smallest towns in Canada,”
she explains. “While it may still be considered
exotic and different, it is an area the aver-
age Canadian is willing to venture. Foods
that are authentic but are still within the
reach of the average Canadian will make
the greatest inroads for both retailers
and manufacturers in Canada.”

ASIAN FOODS

By Carly Peters
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Marion Chan, principal,
Trendspotter Consulting.
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Chan states the grocery store is an
educational tool for the ethnic Canadian
but it also provides an education into a
broader range of foods for the main-
stream Canadian.  Being able to provide
authentic ethnic foods that are
approachable will attract both the ethnic
Canadian and provide the variety the
Canadian-born consumers want.  
“Millennials in particular want a wider

variety of ethnic foods because they have
grown up with a more multicultural way
of eating, which is particularly true in
the larger cities, but now also true in the
smaller towns,” she states, adding if tra-
ditional grocery stores want to compete
for the mainstream consumer and the
ethnic consumer, they are going to need
to increase their offerings of ethnic food,

Merchandising Asian Foods
Make It a Meal
By offering serving suggestions and recipes or offers to promote the cate-
gory would be helpful.  People may be hesitant to buy a product if they
don’t know what to serve it with. By offering ideas on meals and perhaps
cross-promoting with other items in the Asian section, they can educate
the customer on how to create a meal. 
- Emily Tang Sales & Marketing Manager, Fine Choice Foods

Block It Up
Retailers should merchandise by product sub-categories such as dipping
sauces, cooking sauces, condiments, noodles, etc. Within those sub-cate-
gories, retailers should create visual blocks by brand. The end goal is to pro-
vide consumers with meal solutions by placing complementary products
next to each other, to offer a simple and good visual aspect to reduce the
shoppers’ stress of finding new items to complement their meal. 
- Philip Issenman, president and CEO, I-D Foods Corporation

Create a Theme
Use cross-promotions within other departments — like place Kikkoman
Panko on top of the fish counter for tempura recipe; Maximize sales with
off-shelf displays during key ethnic festivals or holidays, such as large
display of atta flour during Vaisakhi for South Asians; and develop theme
end displays, for example Chinese Hot Pot featuring udon noodles, chicken
broth, satay sauce, and hot sauce. 
- Terry Wong, Marketing - Authentic Ethnic, Tree of Life Canada, 
a KeHE Company

What a Catch
Ocean Mama Seafood (a division of Frobisher Inter-
national) has a good understanding of various ethnic
cultures as it relates to global consumer seafood
tastes and preferences. In addition to offering a vari-
ety of familiar Canadian traditional seafood products,
they import a range of ethnic items that appeal to
Asian, Philippine, Mediterranean, South East Asian,
tastes, such as seaweed salad, frog legs, eel, head-on
Ebi and Nobashi shrimp, and a wide selection of
whole fish.  Also new to the market is their Sriracha
Tempura Shrimp, a specialty item that appeals to a
cross-section of customers. 

Use Your Noodle
Asian food is less of a mystery to Canadian con-
sumers. There are fresh sushi shops in just about all
major retailers. Asian “fast food” restaurants are
everywhere; fusion cuisine is exploding and re-invent-
ing itself every day.  Asian food is now part of almost
every Canadian’s shopping list which would account
for the sustained growth of the category. “As a result,
we aim to deliver products and continuously expand
our offering, adding new products and flavours, such
as quick and easy cooking sauces, soups and meal
solutions”, states Philip Issenman, president and CEO,
I-D Foods Corporation.   One of I-D Foods Asian flag-
ship brands is Blue Dragon, which has been in the
Canadian market for the past 12 years.

Finding Flavour
Fine Choice Foods produces a variety of foods
ranging from spring rolls, to gyozas, wontons, and
other Asian specialties. The company’s latest
offering is a Wonton Soup Kit available in both a
Sesame Ginger Chicken and Pork & Chive flavour.
“People are open to stronger flavour profiles
much more so than 20 years ago,” states  Emily
Tang, sales and marketing manager, pointing to
flavours like Kimchi, fish sauce, and curries which
are becoming more commonplace.

Product Showcase
Companies are creating Asian foods that meet the
authentic flavours and formats both ethnic and

mainstream consumers are looking for.

From Generation to 
Generation
More authentic Asian brands have been introduced
to attract first and second generation Asian con-
sumers. Tree of Life represents a large portfolio of
ethnic items including Asian/South Asian products,
as well a new portfolio of Hispanic lines. Some of
their expansive new offerings include Cholula hot
sauces, Thai Kitchen Massaman curry paste, Gimme
seaweed snacks, Jarritos soft drinks, Kashmir Valley
dal and peas, Kikkoman orange sauce, sriracha hot
sauce, sweet soy glaze, and wasabi sauce.
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Last year’s edition of SIAL Canada and SET Canada which took place
from April 2nd to 4th, 2014 at the Palais des Congrès de Montréal, was
a huge success with 767 exhibitors and brands from 43 countries,

exhibiting on over 200,000 square feet, and some 14,685 visiting profes-
sionals from more than 60 countries.
For 2015, SIAL Canada is expected to boost that number to more than 800

national and international exhibitors from 45 countries and the number of atten-
dees from Canada, the United States and more than 60 other countries. It is the
only domestic show offering up a complete range of food products and equipment,
all under the same roof, combining retail, foodservice and food processing. 
SIAL has established itself as one of the top food events in North America in

large part because of its consistent record of innovation. Once again, SIAL Inno-
vation, the international showcase and competition for innovative food prod-
ucts, will reward the best international food innovations of the year and reveal worldwide food consumption trends. The
10 finalists of SIAL Innovation will have the chance to travel everywhere in the world by being showcased in every SIAL,
an unique and exclusive exposure. Olive d’Or, the leading international olive oil contest in North America, will also return
to Toronto in 2015, celebrating its 10th anniversary.
Two new innovative features from last year will also return: Cheese by SIAL, a world-first event within SIAL Group

Network and THE LAB, where world-class pastry chefs share their know-how. Cheese by SIAL, after a successful year
at Montreal showcases local and international products with an unique expertise to help understand a rapid chang-
ing environment.  La Cuisine educational sessions, Corporate Chefs competition, and Cooking Demos will round out
the foodservice side.
Some of the conferences topics will focus on food packaging, supply chain and e-commerce challenges and opportunities.

Western Grocer magazine had the opportunity to catch up with Xavier Poncin, SIAL Canada show director, while visiting
SIAL Paris last October.
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not just on the shelf but in
the freezer case and in the
deli where fresh foods are
sold. “These foods can’t be
North American versions of
the real thing; they have to
have authentic flavours
that would be good enough
for the ethnic consumer.”
Major grocery chains

have recognized the importance of the
Asian category and growing Asian popu-
lation by incorporating ethnic grocery
stores into their business model. Loblaws’

purchase of T&T Supermar-
kets is a good example.
According to Chan, those
chains that don’t make
efforts to become more eth-
nically focused will not
attract the ethnic consumer

and certainly won’t be able to gain any
incremental business and potentially lose
business from the mainstream consumer.
Chris Fisher, vice-president, multicul-

tural merchandising for Loblaws says
“Our goal is to make sure our stores
reflect the diversity of the communities
in which they operate. The assortment of
Asian products in our stores has grown
significantly over the last few years with
an emphasis on culturally-authentic pri-
vate-label and control-brand products,”
states “The influx of T&T products on the
control-brand side is a great example. In
many instances, this meant allocating
more shelf space for Asian products in
stores. If you walk in to a Real Canadian
Superstore, Loblaws or nofrills, you’ll see

Asian product in our meat departments,
produce sections, grocery aisles, and
home meal replacements.”
Fisher reiterates Chan’s sentiment

about authenticity in product flavours
and formats. 
“When we first launched T&T brand

products in stores, we carried a lot of
mainstream items. Since then, we’ve
found that customers are actually quite
adventurous and often gravitate towards
the real deal,” he states. “I think both
Asian and non-Asian shoppers have a
greater awareness of these products in
our stores. Asian shoppers see us as a
place they can now pick up authentic
ingredients where they do the bulk of
their shopping. In a similar fashion, non-
Asians see our offerings as an opportuni-
ty to expand their culinary horizons.”  ●

UPCOMING EVENT

SIAL Canada 2015
The next SIAL Canada and SET Canada shows will take place on

April 28th and 30th, 2015 at Toronto’s Direct Energy Centre.

Xavier Poncin, SIAL Canada show director

Chris Fisher, 
vice-president, multicultural
merchandising, Loblaws



Jeff Doucette is the founder of “Field Agent Canada” an iPhone-driven audit service that is
revolutionizing how retail audits and mystery shops are completed in Canada. He can be
reached at jeff.doucette@fieldagentcanada.com

Can the Coffee Category 
Get any Hotter!?!
How to wrestle this dynamic category 
into profits while meeting the changing 
needs of your shoppers.

Looking back on our business at Field Agent last year, one thing was very clear:
the coffee category has been the single biggest category in which we completed
retail audits and shopper surveys in 2014. This category seems to have taken on

a life of its own and for many retailers, vendors and shoppers the assortment of new
products seems to be overwhelming plan-o-grams and promotional displays in-store.
According to the Coffee Association of Canada, we are a nation of coffee drinkers. Over

65 per cent of us drink coffee and coffee drinkers consume 2.8 cups per day on average.
With consumption split roughly equal between in-home and out-of-home, there is

a lot at stake in this category for both grocery stores and foodservice operators alike.
In foodservice we have seen Starbucks enjoy amazing success in Canada, even

though they are dwarfed by the Canadian cultural icon Tim Hortons; who claims the
largest market share in out of home coffee in Canada. In recent years McDonald’s has
placed a significant focus on coffee, growing its market share through roll out of its
McCafe concept and heavy advertising. Tim Hortons has also not stood still, launch-
ing its Dark Roast coffee to compete with stronger Starbucks blends. In addition the
merger of Tim Hortons and Burger King is likely to keep the out of home market very
competitive in 2015.
Foodservice companies have also had an eye on the in-home market as well. Two of he

biggest launches in grocery in 2014 were the McCafe lineup of in-home coffee products
as well as the line extension of Tim Hortons single serve coffee pods to the grocery store.
That’s not to say that the only excitement has been at coffee shops! There is prob-

ably no other category in the grocery store that has seen the same level of new prod-
uct formats, sku proliferation and pressure on the overall size of the planogram than
the coffee category.
What used to be a business where a few fast-moving skus, comprising big cans of

ground coffee from national brands has changed into a business where single serve
pods for brewers like Tassimo and Keurig are taking up more and more of the shelf
and display space around the store.
Shoppers seem to love the ability to have coffee on demand and the ability

to choose a coffee blend or format based on how they are feeling in the
moment. Coffee machine manufacturers freely promote that everyone can have
their favourite drink, anytime.

But is all this sku proliferation really driving growth and prof-
its for retailers and vendors? Are shoppers able to find their
favourite products easily in-store? Is the number of out-of-
stocks on the rise as the category gets more complex?
Coffee is a huge category and deserves extra resources

and attention to ensure that the category is optimized
for growth in your store. Good things are brewing!
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According to Poncin, there will be several
new features to the upcoming show that will
be unique. “When you develop a SIAL brand
you have to follow a certain recipe for suc-
cess, a mix of innovation, international rep-
resentation and a strong local presence. With
the show occurring this year in Toronto we
wanted to build a local component to show-
case the Ontario food industry specifically. By
doing so, SIAL Canada should be the source
of inspiration of the food industry and help
our participants to grow their business.”
In terms of international participa-

tion, Poncin anticipates more interest
because of the free trade agreements
Canada has been actively negotiating.
“In the past, about 45 other countries
participate and we expect even more this
year. The free trade agreement will ease
the process allowing other countries to
come to the show. Canada is a good coun-
try for test marketing in North America.”
Poncin would like to see the split between

international and domestic participation at
50/50. “Right now it is approximately 47 per
cent international and 53 per cent domestic.”
Aside from bringing in more local

Ontario suppliers and retailers, Poncin
plans to work hard to also increase atten-
dance from the rest of Canada, and from
the United States. He toured Western Cana-
da in mid-November to meet with the Man-
itoba and Alberta governments and local
food processors. An extensive campaign
will be conducted to keep store managers
aware and encourage participation.
Furthermore, and for the first time,

the show will launch its new U.S. buyers
program when 60 to 80 buyers will be
invited to the show to meet with interna-
tional and Canadian exhibitors during two
morning sessions, and walk the show to
discover more products in the afternoon.
With the sustainability of the global

food supply chain becoming such a hot
topic, this upcoming edition, says
Poncin, an international conference will
be organized for the first time, the SIAL
Group Summit, and will feature wide-
ranging discussion of the issue by some
of the leading experts in the world.
Indeed, a key feature of the Toronto

show will be the EXPERTS HUB, where
questions can be answered right on the
show floor by experts in packaging, food
processing and preparation.
SIAL has established itself as the leading

food industry conference and showcase in
North America and 2015 only promises to
build on the momentum of past years.  ●

RETAIL COLLABORATION By Jeff Doucette

Here are a few 
simple ideas for
taming the coffee
category in 2015:

Focus 
The explosion of coffee pods has created an

unprecedented number of new skus from big
brands and small brands and they are all com-
peting for space. In the end, decisions will need
to be made because the shelf is not limitless. 

We all need to ensure that we have
enough space on-shelf for fast moving skus
to avoid out-of-stocks while managing the
“long-tail” of smaller, specialty skus. Identify
the fast movers (ground and single serve)
and aim for 100 per cent in-stock.

For the slower moving specialty skus, we
feel this is a great space for customization at
a store-by-store level. Give stores the ability
to pick “local market” skus that draw from a
common assortment but can be tailored to
meet the needs of local markets.

Organization
This category is getting harder to shop

and is a classic example of Schwartz’s Para-
dox of Choice. In summary, the more choice
we have as consumers, the more frustrating
we find the experience. This results in many
shoppers abandoning their shop or buying
less overall. Clear signage colour coding and
logical arrangement of products on shelf can
help overcome these issues.

Pick & Mix
We have seen more and more retailers

start to offer “Pick & Mix” options in single
serve pods where consumers can select
from a range of products and buy individ-
ual pods from a range of brands and
flavours. Some have been more “guerilla”
offerings while others like those offered by
Club Coffee are intentional efforts including
purpose built displays and individually
wrapped pods including UPCs. This is a
great way for shoppers and stores to “test-
drive” products and identify new products
for the main planogram.

About SIAL Canada 
SIAL Canada are an integral part of the SIAL Group,

the leading global network of shows dedicated to the
food industry, with seven shows on five continents
(SIAL Paris, SIAL Canada Montreal, SIAL Canada
Toronto, SIAL China, SIAL Brazil, Comexposium Brasil,
SIAL Middle East, SIAL ASEAN and SIAL INTERFOOD
ASEAN) that bring together 12,000 exhibitors and
240,000 visitors from 200 countries. Established in 2001, SIAL Canada is the
fruit of three agencies’ labour, all of whom are shareholders in the event: the
ADAQ (Association des détaillants en alimentation du Québec), the Agri-Food
Export Group Quebec-Canada, and Comexposium (owner of the SIAL shows
and a subsidiary of the Unibail Group).
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Back in 1953, Swanson and Sons revolutionized meals so people could participate in
another revolution: TV watching. While it seems like a chapter out of pop culture
history, the force behind that era of modernized home appliances, collapsible TV

trays, and Leave it to Beaver is still the key driver behind frozen foods: convenience. Back
then, as now, people wanted meal solutions that allowed them to get on with more impor-
tant activities… such as watching TV. 
“Frozen foods have been around for decades, since Swanson created the first ‘TV Dinner’

or Birds Eye invented the flash-freezing process to lock in the freshness of ripe vegeta-
bles,” says Lisa Browne, director business development for Pinnacle Foods Canada Corp.
Frozen food categories are quite stable, with a -one per cent unit growth for total frozen

dinners and entrées, according to Browne’s Neilsen Market Track figures for 52 weeks end-
ing October 18, 2014. Specifically for dinners and entrées, excluding meat pies, bagged
meals, and hand-helds, segment dollars and units are both slightly down at -four per cent
and -two per cent, respectively, she says. The highest-growth brand is Hungry-Man Din-
ners with +eight per cent in dollars and +12 per cent in units for the same time period. 
Sales may be steady, customer tastes are changing. 
“In the overall frozen pizza market, consumers are open to more non-traditional, gourmet toppings,” says Samantha

Nakano, associate brand manager at Dr. Oetker Canada. “Consumers are now demanding fresh-tasting, high-quality
ingredients in a wide range of varieties.” 

FROZEN FOODS

Frozen foods 
have changed 
with the trends,
providing more
ways to appeal to
consumers and
boost sales.

Turning Up the Heat on 
Frozen Foods

By Carolyn Camilleri
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Introducing a line of premium quality, imported frozen Italian pizzas. Starting with

the finest semolina flour and topped with high-quality ingredients, you can now bring 

the flavour of true Italian pizza home! Cooks to perfection in less than 15 minutes.
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“facing up” products can have up to an
11 per cent lift in sales and nearly 25 per
cent of shoppers report being frustrated
by being unable to find their favourite
sku,” he says. 
Whether it is bringing bakery items

and bagged salads into the frozen section
or grouping complementary items in the
freezer, cross-merchandising helps to
capture the attention of shoppers. 
And don’t forget social media: the mil-

lennials, in particular, are paying attention. 
“The millennial mom is very connected

to the online world and offering her easy

ways to curate food ideas, simplify her
shopping, facilitating product reviews,
etc. will definitely speak to her,” says Fox.
“In today’s busy world, the retailers who

will win are those that provide solutions
— in terms of time-savings, inspiring
ideas, great taste, balanced meals, value
size, new things, and so on,” says Browne. 
So how much have frozen foods changed

since 1953? It seems everything has changed
about the products and consumer tastes,
but people want what they have always
wanted — a fast, wholesome, delicious
meal that fits with their program. ●
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While convenience remains a key pri-
ority, it is not the only priority.
“Convenience is obviously a big part of

the appeal, but in the end, taste and
enjoyment trump all,” says Linda Fox
director of marketing Sofina Foods,
which owns Janes.  
A challenge has been reducing sodium

content, while maintaining taste, product
quality, and even food safety. “But every-
one seems to be working on it with an eye
to 2016 when the government will be
pushing forward their guidelines for overall
sodium reduction for consumers,” says Fox. 
“Frozen food has evolved tremendously

over the years,” says Mark Cecchetto, mar-
keting leader of frozen meals and pizza at
Nestlé Canada. “In our portfolio, we have
been working on sodium reduction for sev-
eral years and have removed preservatives
from most of our single-serve entrées.”
Cleaner labelling is another significant

change. 
“In the past few years, we’ve seen a

move towards healthier frozen food
options — whole wheat, gluten-free,
low-sodium, and cleaner ingredient
decks,” says Nakano. 
With improvements to cooking and

ingredient technology, the ability to
deliver an authentic, delicious taste has
also improved says Cecchetto.
Other trends continue to gain strength,

for example most frozen chicken manufac-
turers have a natural offering and whole-
muscle products are growing, says Fox.
“Organic is smaller and research tells us
that while consumers are quite comfort-
able with that claim in the produce sec-

tion, they are less clear about it for meat
items and ‘raised-without-antibiotics’ res-
onates more in this part of the store.”
Fish is a different, however, and sus-

tainability has become simply ‘the cost
of entry’ in the segment, says Fox. 
Ethnic flavours are also getting more

attention. 
“With the expanding diversity of the

Canadian population, ethnic foods have
increased exposure in the mainstream
consumer marketplace,” says Nakano.
Fox says the ethnic trend in one you can

expect to see growth in. “I believe there is
lots and lots of room for growth here.”
A significant element that connects to

ethnic and health trends is authenticity

While some consumers questioned the
healthfulness of frozen foods, Browne
says that is changing. 
“The consumer is becoming more

educated about frozen foods, in partic-
ular debunking myths that frozen foods
are unhealthy,” she says. “Despite this,
the category is still not necessarily
making it onto the shopping list before
coming to the store.”
That means frozen foods are often an

impulse buy, making it critical to display
products where they are likely to entice.
“End caps and bunker displays can

trigger a purchase and/or can entice that
shopper to walk down the frozen aisle to
see what else is there,” says Browne. “Let
your shoppers know you’ve got quick and
delicious meal solutions, and spark ideas
for tasty, time-saving products.” 
In addition to secondary displays to

support flyer ads, Nakano suggests POS
material such as freezer clings and shelf
talkers that interrupt the consumer path
to purchase and aid awareness of new
innovations in the category. 
“Retailers can improve sales in their

freezers by making sure they are fully
stocked with merchandise that shop-
pers can find,” says Cecchetto. “This
means the freezer case must be main-
tained with product, merchandised so
the face panel is facing out — i.e. stand-
ing up — to showcase the delicious-

looking food photography featured on
most packaging.”
He adds that shoppers tend to pur-

chase multiple frozen products at once,
so being able to identify their favourite
flavours — or be enticed by new flavours
— is critical to success.
“Some of our studies have shown that

in recipes and ingredients, something
Cecchetto says has increased the popu-
larity of their new Delissio pizza line. 
“As consumers’ taste preferences

change, the offerings available in
frozen foods also evolve,” says Cecchet-
to. “More than ever, we are seeing a
focus on ethnic flavours, stronger
health credentials, and more authentic
taste profiles, which is in line with
overall consumer food trends.”

Frozen foods have evolved tremendously 
over the years, as has consumers’ 
perceptions of them.
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Grandma continually buys birthday
cards for the kids. In fact, she has
a drawer full of sweet, polite cards

ready to share. Those types of cards will
always have a place, but the growth in
the mature greeting card category is in
appealing to a younger generation look-
ing for more humour, a dose of cheekiness
and an appreciation of today’s world. 
Interestingly, ecards aren’t winning

the greeting war – even with the younger
segment – notes Ecen Crosnier, national
account manager with Hallmark Canada.
“The greeting cards industry represents

over $700 million in retail with over nine

million households that do participate in
our category (almost one third of our
Canadian population),” she says. 
According to a 2012 Canada Post study,

almost 80 per cent of Canadians prefer
paper greeting cards to ecards.
Cards will continue to be strong with

youth according to Andrew Shapiro
national sales manager of Sellers Publish-
ing, RSVP. 
“As more and more younger people are

buying cards, there is a shift in creating
product that better appeals to Generation
Y and Millennial demographics,” he says.
“Product that captures trends in that gen-
eration … younger demographics gravitate
more towards humour and trendy prod-
ucts compared to prior generations.”

While growth in greeting cards is
modest, it is a high margin seg-
ment with the younger market
leading the charge, echoes
Tammy Barrett, director, mar-
keting and trade development
with Carlton Cards.
“Some of the areas where

we see a lot of growth oppor-
tunity is within the Gen Y and

Gen Z demographics,” she notes. “They
want authentic product that speaks in
their voice and are quickly becoming a
very important greeting card customer.
Adding one greeting card to the average
grocery basket can increase the basket
dollars by 10 per cent.”
Carlton, says Barrett, has invested a

great deal in developing product for this
segment. These customers are also drawn
to technology in cards such as music,
recordings and other features, but Bar-
rett notes it’s the ‘authentic connections’
in how Canadians communicate today
that drive the majority of cards sold.
“At Carlton Cards we focus on provid-

ing our retail partners with the best prod-
uct, merchandising and service organiza-
tion in Canada. We are a full-service
provider offering an unprecedented multi-
brand strategy to support all consumer
needs. Papyrus is our premium brand for
the fashion-forward consumer that wants
something extra special. Recycled Paper
Greetings is our brand to bring your con-
sumers the comic relief they crave. Our Carl-
ton Cards brand is the No.1 brand in Cana-
da. It’s our core offering which introduces

CARDS & GREETING By Ronda Payne
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new collections and special features on a regular basis to surprise
and delight consumers and keep her coming back to your store.” 
Changes to the past’s traditional family model are also

acknowledged in greeting card offerings. Step parents, same sex
relationships and longevity are on the rise, notes Suzanne
Haines, vice-president of marketing with Designer Greetings. 
“The greeting card consumer is getting older, however they are

living longer,” she says. “This is good news for the industry as a
whole. The amount of ‘age 100’ birthday cards being sold today
is incredible compared to 10 years ago. As a whole, [shoppers]
middle-age to senior are still the prime market.”
Premium cards also have their place, especially with high-end

grocers, so product trends capitalize on these diverse needs by
appealing graphically to a wider audience. 
Generally, the size of card and greeting sections of grocery

retailers is staying the same or shrinking, but if space is used
well, this doesn’t need to mean less variety.
“…the most productive merchandising option is the in-line fix-

ture type located in the grocery aisle so we can capture and con-
vert shoppers while shopping. We want to take advantage of in-
store traffic, by creating awareness and ultimately, trigger the cards
purchase,” Crosnier says, adding that location becomes a key factor
to maximize sales due to the impulse nature of the category. 
Barrett agrees, “Retailers can capitalize on store traffic when

they strategically position the greeting card department 1/3 of the
way through the shopping experience. Ensuring the card depart-
ment is away from the freezers and not too close to the doors.
Retailers can encourage extra sales by assigning a store staff mem-
ber the task of straightening and tidying the card department for

just 15 minutes each day. A neat and tidy department is easier to
shop and will help increase sales. We also recommend that you
keep the greeting card aisles clear of cut cases and other floor dis-
plays. These can block the greeting cards and make the aisle diffi-
cult to shop. Outposting greeting cards in other departments such
as floral or bakery can also help to increase sales!”
More designs to fit today’s lifestyles mean that greeting

cards continue to be a powerful source of profit for grocery
retailers, especially when driven by a positive relationship
with card manufacturers. ●

Product Showcase
Their First Choice
The attrition of independent card
and stationery stores sees grocery
retailers uniquely positioned as the
place to shop for greeting cards.
Designer Greetings advises offer-
ing something different from other
card retailers at a fair price point as
part of a complete selection. The
section needs to be clean, well lit,
and free of floor displays. 

Card Option from Soup to Nuts
Cards that fit all kinds
of occasions and
lifestyles are needed to
keep customers com-
ing back, knowing they
will find what they
need. Carlton launched
their justWink line,
which is sometimes
witty, sarcastic, cute,
rude or naughty, to fit the younger consumer demograph-
ics. It’s part of a complete line that is regularly updated.

It’s In the Bag
Bags are perfect for last minute
and impulse gift giving. Even if a
shopper has numerous suitable
gift bags at home, finding one
with the greeting card can easily
trigger a purchase. Hallmark has
recognized this with the imple-
mentation of their ‘Ready to go
bags’ that make things simple
for the gift-giver.

Sarcasm is Welcome
Card manufacturers are introducing
edgey offerings to appeal to
younger demographics like RSVP’s
‘Wicked Funny’ line that provides
trendy and clever humour with a
modern slant often missing from
many of the grocery retail card
departments. This niche draws the younger
generation in with the type of connection they
want in relationships.
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PAPER PRODUCTS

Numbers from Mintel Group Limited show that the paper
products category pretty much held its own in 2013,
representing a total market value of $1,528 million in

2013 versus $1,503 million in 2012. The market research com-
pany reported an approximately $15 million gain in the toilet
paper segment and a $9 million gain in paper towels. 
Euromonitor International reported a modest one per cent

volume gain and a three per cent increase in retail value for
the paper category in 2013, attributing the slow growth to a
“developed market with little room to maneuvre”.  
Major players in the market include Kruger Products LP,

Procter & Gamble, Irving Tissue and Kimberly-Clark — with
Euromonitor International attributing 64 per cent of the
2013 total retail value sales to these four key manufacturers.

Change is Good
Despite a relatively stable performance, the paper product

category has experienced some changes. For example, suppli-
ers report an increased demand for higher-end product.
“As an overall trend, you have seen growth in the premi-

um segments in each of the categories,” states Stephen
Turner, corporate director, market development & retail oper-
ations, Kruger Products. “This is especially true for bathroom
tissue and facial tissue.”
Gary MacIntosh, director of marketing – Royale, Irving Tis-

sue, also reports a consumer trend toward premium product.
“Consumers are moving up the quality spectrum,” he says.

“They are looking for bathroom tissue products which deliv-
er on softness, and have been unwilling to compromise for
value brands. On paper towels, the move to premium means
consumers can use less to manage usage requirements. They
are recognizing that premium products can deliver value
while doing a better job.”
Another trend that continues to gain ground is larger sizes.
“Volume purchasing has expanded into larger format

sizes,” states Brad Kornelson, president, True Earth Paper
Corporation. “Thirty-six and 48 rolls were introduced as the

‘double roll’ sheet count began to shrink back to
what was once considered a single roll size. Two-
ply remains the standard supplier specification and
has improved in softness and strength through the
development of new pulping technologies such as

By Melanie Franner

Courtesy of Shutterstock 
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Through Air Dryers. Facial tissue has con-
tinued to expand into bundle packs,
replacing single skus.”
And interest in environmental prod-

ucts has remained steady, especially
among a core group of consumers. 
“Environmental or eco-friendly brands

have gained a loyal following based on
environmental benefits,” continues Kor-
nelson. “The environmental consumer
market is growing.”
Kornelson cites the 2012 introduction

of bamboo fibre — one of the world’s most
renewable and sustainable resources —
into bathroom and facial tissue as proof of
this environmental trend. 
“This is an example of environmental

innovation for a category which has not
seen any innovation since the introduc-
tion of recycled paper more than 20 years
ago,” he states.

Merchandising Matters
Retailers can boost their paper product

sales with innovative merchandising
techniques.
“Increasing merchandising support for

paper products will drive the impulse
nature of the stock-up mentality and min-
imize the risk of out-of-stocks at the
shelf,” notes Irving Tissue’s MacIntosh.
“Retailers have the ability to cross-mer-
chandise paper products with other relat-
ed products to help drive the total shop-

ping basket and enhance overall margins.”
True Earth Paper Corporation’s Kornel-

son speaks of retailers using national
brands as a loss leader to gain and capi-
talize on traffic by displaying environ-
mental alternatives that provide a high-
er profit margin. 
“Bring consumers in with brand X and

offer the higher-margined environmental
brand Y beside the advertised product to
encourage the purchase of the environ-
mental product,” he says.
And Kruger Products’ Turner also has

sage advice.
“Retailers need to balance off front-

page promotional activity with regular
in-store support,” he says. “Display is
key with household paper. Promotional
support needs to have display for two
reasons. One, so the consumer can find
the product. And two, from a store oper-
ational perspective. Supporting promo-
tional activity off of the shelf means that
staff is going to constantly be filling the
shelf up.”

From the Floor
As one of the managers at the Sunter-

ra Market grocery store on 12th Avenue
SE in Calgary, Christy Hagan is very
familiar with the consumer appeal of
paper products.
“It is a significant category for us,”

she says, adding that the store tries to
carry the top three brands. “We’re seeing
a trend to higher-end and more comfort-
based premium products.”
Sunterra Market operates on the concept

of offering quality brands at good value.
“We carry top-of-the-line brands but at

competitive prices,” adds Hagan.

Towards Tomorrow
Euromonitor International forecasts

modest annual volume growth in the
Canadian paper products category at a
CAGR of one per cent, growth that will be
driven primarily by population growth.
Value sales of retail tissue are expected
to see a CAGR of two per cent, which the
research company reports as being reflec-
tive of growth being driven by pricing
strategies on value-added products.
And with total category sales expected

to reach $2 billion in 2014, retailers will
certainly have ample opportunity to
carve out their niche market and capital-
ize on category trends to maximize vol-
ume and sales. ●

True Earth Paper 
Corporation 
has seen the environmental consumer 
market growing in this category.

Irving 
recommends cross-merchandising
paper category with other 
related products.

Kruger 
has seen a growth in premium in 
each segment of the category.

A Look at Growth 
& Merchandising
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Within ethnic food categories, Indian is at the forefront of growth.
With immigration accounting for 70 per cent of Canada’s popu-
lation growth, and a prediction that about half of all visible

minorities with be South Asian or Chinese by 2017, it is easy to assume
that this is the reason for the growth in interest. 
But that is not entirely the case. 
“The Asian category is quite flat now but within that category, Indian

cuisine is showing a growth of six to seven per cent a year — a sizeable
growth — a $25 million market,” says Gail Castillo, category insight man-
ager at AB World Foods. 
Terry Wong of Tree of Life says increased South Asian demographics, in

general, and in Western Canada in particular, is one of the growth drivers.
But there is a second.
“Changing times and the changing tastes of the mainstream consumer

— people want to try something new,” he says. 
Indian flavours have become so significant that McCormick chose

“Masala” as one of the five top trends for 2014 and beyond. “Already
familiar with basic curries, people around the world are taking their
appreciation for this richly spiced cuisine to the next level, exploring
more flavours in new contexts, from food trucks to fine dining,” the
report states. 
Exploring flavours in new concepts is something Asim Qureshi

from One World Foods, creators of Tandoori Oven, knows
all about. 
“Indian sliders? Why not?”

says Qureshi. 

INDIAN FOODS

By Carolyn Camilleri

Courtesy of Shutterstock 



Though Tandoori Oven is less than two
years old, the Indian-infused chicken and
beef products are proving to be exactly
what the market wants. “The response
has been tremendous,” says Qureshi. 
“The interesting thing for us that has

helped us build confidence, is that the
response has been largely not from typical
ethnic consumers — not South Asians gen-
erally — but from a broader range of more
mainstream consumers,” says Qureshi. “You
can build a brand specifically for a base but
that misses the point of what Canada is.
Our objective is to look at the broader
space… To bring in a pan-Canadian
approach that everyone is going to try.”
As more people become familiar with

Indian flavours, creativity is sure to follow.
“[Indian] flavours are very conducive

to a wider adoption — across a broader
consumer base,” says Joe Buttigieg of
Global Appetite Inc., which represents
the Maggi line on behalf of Nestlé. 
What it all means is that Indian cui-

sine is going mainstream. 
Jeetu Patel of Gurulucky Snack and Sweets

compares it to past ethnic influences. 
“Italian foods, when they first came in

in the 1930s and 1940s — they are now

mainstream products and that is exactly
the transformation that Indian foods and
Chinese foods are going through now,”
he says. “In the next 20 years, Indian
and Chinese foods are going to be as
mainstream as Italian. Our food in North
America has become so infused in eth-
nicity and people have embraced it and
are taking that food and using it in their
daily consumption.”
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Consumers want the real McCoy and
are learning what that means.
“In the last decade, South Asian food

has had more exposure in the mainstream
market due to the demystification of Indi-
an cooking via cooking channels, such as
the Food network, and to the increased
availability of online recipes and YouTube
cooking lessons,” says Braham Teja of Teja
Foods, adding that he has noted an
incredible spike in sales of authentic
spices by the mainstream market.
Of course, restaurants have also played

a major role, with commonly recognized
Indian dishes, such as butter chicken, a
mainstay on menus, says Teja. 
As with any type of ethnic food, if peo-

ple have enjoyed something, they want to
make it at home, says Rakesh Raniga of
Indianlife Foods, adding that it becomes a
problem if they don’t know where to
start. “It is hit and miss if they are able
to create a good-tasting product.”
“To make the curries at home with all

of their spices is really tough to do and
we are finding that second generation
ethnic consumers — especially the young
Indian families — even they are gravitat-
ing toward the prepared sauces,” says
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So Easy to Use
“Sharwoods out of the UK - they make it simple
if you want authentic-tasting Indian products. 

You just follow the recipe on the jar — pour the
sauce on chicken, simmer, and put it over Basmati
rice and you have an instant meal,” says Terry
Wong of Tree of Life.

Two Minutes to Delicious
Patel’s from Tree of Life is another easy-to-prepare
product that comes in a cooking pouch — just
two minutes in the microwave and it’s a delicious
meal or side-dish. 

Plus no preservatives or artificial colours 
and most are gluten-free. 

Authentic and Diverse
Provide a diverse product mix to the consumer: 

Teja’s Santosh Naan, Teja Basmati Rice, and a vari-
ety of Teja Spices and Teja Ready-to-eat meals, as
well as cookies, chocolate, snacks, and mango
juice by recognized brands from India. 

Accessible Curries

NuStart Marketing represents Patel’s 
ready-to-eat micro-curries. 

“Great quality products and a very authentic-style
of ready-to-eat products. One of the appeals for
people not understanding how to make it from
scratch is that the products are so simple to use,”
says Don Bodnarchuk.

Healthy Snacks
Green peas, noodles made of chick pea flour,
lentils, peanuts, split yellow peas. “The snacks fit
so many trends happening now: health, high fibre,
90 per cent homegrown Canadian products,” says
Jeetu Patel of Gurulucky Snacks and Sweets. 

“Bring snacks into the mainstream snack aisle of
the store. There are a lot of snackers out there.” 

Product Showcase

Don Bodnarchuk of Nu Start Marketing. 
The big benefit of prepared products:

convenience. 
“Everything is about convenience

these days,” says Castillo, adding that
there are different demographics to con-
sider as well. “Smaller families, for exam-
ple, and meals for one or two people - so
a variety of formats and sizes is impor-
tant to attract a variety of people.”
Of course, consumers have to be able

to find the products and opinions vary
on where they should be in the store. 
Patel says retailers are not doing them-

selves any favours by segregating ethnic

products in ethnic food aisles. “When
people are looking for snacks, they go to
the snack aisle, not to the ethnic food
aisle,” he says. 
Qureshi shares this view and says hav-

ing products displayed alongside tradi-
tional commodity products rather than
in a separate section has worked very
well for them. 
The size of the store makes a differ-

ence, says Wong.
“The way I look at it, if you have a big

store with high ethnic demographic it
might be easier for the consumer to have
a store-within-a-store concept — cus-
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The shopping experience is complex and a poorly
designed retail space has the potential to dissuade
the consumer. Signage and graphics in particular are

one of the most critical elements to the consumer’s expe-
rience. Not only do signs help customers navigate the
aisles and determine which items are on sale, they create
an overall cohesive environment and should be viewed as
a whole system that helps customers make decisions. 
Signage has evolved by incorporating more graphical

features. Where once it was enough to identify each
department with wording such as ‘Meats’ or ‘Produce’,
now signs will show appetizing images of foods or peo-
ple enjoying food. One of the best examples of this is

T&T Supermarkets, a Vancouver-based Asian foods
retailer recently purchased by Loblaw.
T&T has a reputation for selling the very freshest

foods and its signage plays a big role in communicating
this. The company recently opened its 23rd location in
an emerging high-density neighbourhood in the Ora res-
idential complex at the Olympic Oval Village in Rich-
mond, British Columbia. At 38,000 square feet, it’s the
largest of three T&T stores in north Richmond, whose
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tomers come into the store and they
know exactly where the product is and
they go shop that area,” he says. 
If retailers do have an ethnic aisle,

Bodnarchuk says it is important to ensure
there is a separate set for Indian prod-
ucts. “I think that is the critical piece —
to have enough of an Indian offering that
you are creating a destination.”
Voula Papadakos, brand manager at AB

World Foods, suggests placing cooking
sauces front and centre and surrounding
them with items such as pappadums,
chutneys, and pickles. “These ingredients
are not always on the shopping list and
having everything together helps the
customers navigate. 
Festivals are one of the most significant

opportunities for promoting Indian cuisine.
“It is about visibility and display —

having key displays during key festivals
whether it is Diwali or Vaisahki,” says
Buttigieg.

And it pays off.
“The sales increases during Diwali can

be double that of the regular season,”
says Castillo. 
For your calendar: in 2015, Vaisahki,

the Sikh New Year, is on April 14. Diwali,
the five-day Hindu festival of lights,
starts on November 11. 
While there seems to be no doubt

that Indian cuisine is going main-
stream, the real question is whether
your store is going to be at the fore-
front or playing catch-up. ●

STORE DESIGN

By Frank Yeo

Creativity & Communication
Pataks is the number one brand of sauces, pastes,
and chutneys. Gail Castillo says using the store web-
site and social media to communicate how easy it is
to use the products and suggest creative recipes
like butter chicken wings, tandoori pizza, and appe-
tizers served with chutney for parties and holidays.

“Having recipes also increases customer
loyalty to the store.” 

Naturally Authentic

Tandoori Oven’s fresh and frozen chicken and a
ground beef products have natural, authentic
flavours and spices. 

“We have spent a lot of time to ensure that they are
authentic. We use only natural ingredients that are
very authentic but we have toned the heat down —
so it is all the same actual spices, but we just modi-
fied the actual heat content,” says Asim Qureshi. 

Community Minded

Indianlife offers healthy vegetarian 
and vegan options. Non-GMO, organic, and 
made locally in Burnaby. 

“Everyone is reading labels these days and what I
feed my children, I would like to feed to the rest of
the community. We like to support the economy
by hiring local people, and using local ingredients,”
says Rakesh Raniga. 

Clean and Healthy

Indianlife foods are geared toward the 
North American palate. 

“Most products when you go into a restaurant,
they load it up with fat. Here we try make to great
healthy options. Better quality foods and reason-
able prices,” says Rakesh Raniga. 

From India to Canada
On behalf of Nestlé Canada, Global Appetite rep-
resents Maggi — a big brand in India with an
extensive market share and particular to the south
Asian market 

Maggi noodles and sauces are very well liked and
expanding into most of the major banners, as
well as all the ethnic independents. 

Product Showcase

(above) To define specific service areas within Whole Foods, 
Arthouse Design developed a series of colourful three-dimensional
signs to help shoppers find the department they want.  
Photo Credit: Arthouse Design Denver

“It is about visibility and 
display — having key displays
during key festivals whether it
is Diwali or Vaisahki.”
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designed for the Cherry Creek Whole
Foods store emphasize imagery and
graphics with stylized flower patterns
and farm animals,” said Gregg. “Designs
for the Tamarac Street Whole Foods
reflect an ‘urban farmhouse’ look and
feel. For the decidedly more urban Capi-
tol Hill Whole Foods store, we designed a
more gritty look, and ArtHouse Design
actually hired a tattoo artist to develop
some graphics that we incorporated into
the look and feel of the décor refresh for
the Capitol Hill Whole Foods grocery
store in central Denver.”
Of course, signage and graphics extend

beyond the grand scale of unifying the

overall store experience and highlighting
departments to the practical level of
identifying sale items, promotional fea-
tures and simple pricing. Many stores are
using signs to tell customers about local-
ly grown foods or special nutritional ben-
efits. These smaller signs play an impor-
tant role as well and should be graphical-
ly in sync with store branding. 
Many stores are now using removable

floor and street graphics, engineered
specifically for promotional graphics on
surfaces such as asphalt, rough concrete,

hardwood flooring and ceramic tile. While
these certainly open new marketing
avenues — indoors and outdoors —they
have not been widely adopted because
retailers want the consumer to look up at
shelves rather than down. They nonethe-
less can play an important role in certain
applications such as store entry ways.
It’s important to ensure that grocery

store signage is appropriate and help-
ful. This helps customers enjoy their
shopping experience and become loyal
to your business. ●
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population is 58 per cent Asian. Its focus
will be on appetizing take-out meals, and
subtle changes such as smaller-sized
packaging of produce. T&T boasts eight
Lower Mainland locations, along with two
Osaka markets. It has one store in Rich-
mond’s President Plaza on Cambie Road,
and an Osaka market in Yaohan Centre.
When entering the store the customer

will immediately notice the banner that
surrounds the entire perimeter of the store
in one continuous sequence incorporating
bold lettering and images, a feature com-
mon in other T&T stores. Images reinforce

that the store is more lifestyle-oriented and
aim to create a closer relationship with cus-
tomers in the Oval Village and the affluent
nearby Terra Nova
district, typically
younger, more
internet-savvy
residents, with a
trend to smaller
household size. 
The store is

designed with a
brighter, more
modern look and

this is reflected in the signage and
graphics, which highlight the extreme
freshness of seafood and produce as well
as key departments such as the in-store
Asian bakery and hot and cold grab-and
go-meals, including sushi. 
Making your graphics resonate with

local imagery and relevancy to your demo-
graphic is one of the most important
things your program can accomplish. 
This is a basic tenet of the Whole

Foods signage and graphic program. Art-
House Design a Denver-based graphic
design studio offering branding, print,
and electronic design, wayfinding sig-
nage programs, and environmental
graphic design services worldwide, was
recently chosen by Whole Foods to pro-
vide décor refreshes, grocery store
department branding, grocery store sig-
nage, and grocery store wayfinding for
three Whole Foods stores in metro Den-
ver: Cherry Creek, Tamarac Street, and
Capitol Hill stores.
Whole Foods management wanted to

make each store regionally specific and
authentic so the ArtHouse Design team
looked to local history for design inspira-
tion, according to Marty Gregg, ArtHouse
Design principal and founder.
“Research showed that the area where

the Whole Foods Cherry Creek store is
located originally was known for its
dairies, greenhouses and flower farms, so
the graphics the ArtHouse Design team

Real Food signage identifies the prepared 
food section of Whole Foods, with the signage
design following the similar theme of 3D
metal signage with varying typefaces, lit 
up with exposed bulbs.  Arthouse Design also
crafted custom-designed printed wallpaper 
on the soffit that reflect the Cherry Creek
Whole Foods logo. Photo Credit: Arthouse Design Denver
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in the bag
inthe

bag What’s new & improved in the grocery aisle

Mamma Chia Introduces Organic Chia Squeeze!
Squeeze some natural vitality and powerful nutrients with Mama Chia’s New Squeeze Pack.

Organic chia seeds are paired with delicious fruits and vegetables to create a convenient, fun
and tasty snacks for active souls of all ages.

Moon Cheese has Landed!
Tree of Life is introducing an out of this world snack! Moon cheese is nothing 
but 100 per cent cheese, with a CRUNCH! 

All of the moisture is removed leaving all the goodness and the great cheese flavour. These delicious cheese
snacks are shelf stable so there is no need for refrigeration! Moon Cheese is gluten free, low carb, trans fat free
and is suitable for vegetarians.  Perfect as an on-the-go snack, Moon Cheese is available in three very tasty
flavours, cheddar, gouda and pepper jack.
Contact your local Tree of Life Canada representative for more information.

Crofter’s Introduces New Organic Spread
CROFTER’S ORGANIC has introduced Berry Harvest Premium Spread, a delicious blend of strawberry, wild

blueberry, seedless blackberry and seedless raspberry in the top selling family size 383 ml jar. Certified Organic,
Non-GMO Project Verified and 30 calories per serving, 1/3 less sugar than a traditional jam, the product is sweet-
ened with Fair Trade cane sugar. 

A Flavourful Blend of Vegetables and Juice!
In 1961, when Russel. W. Knudsen began bottling fruit juices from his grape vineyard, he did so on one condition;

his fresh pressed and blended juices would never have artificial flavours or preservatives.  The commitment
ensured that customers who came up on the hill to Knudsen’s Paradise, California, concord grade vineyard could
always buy the finest juices available. The R.W. Knudsen Family welcomes Nature’s Peak, a perfect and flavourful
blend of vegetable and fruit juice. It’s made with no artificial colours, flavours or preservatives. 

Contact your local Tree of Life Canada representative for more information.

Bella Italia — Tradition Lives Here
Bella Italia Regionali is a unique new line of Artisan Regional Products, coming from various regions in Italy.

Each delicious pasta variety is slow dried, Kosher, GMO Free and wrapped in eco-friendly packaging. Bella Italia
studied the most genuine and natural regional pasta from Italy to develop these authentic pastas. Tree of Life
brings five new Artisan pastas to the table: busiati trapanesi: cicatelli molisani, fileja calabresi, gigli toscani and
strascinati pugliesi.
Contact your local Tree of Life Canada representative for more information.

Bob’s Red Mill New Gluten Free 1-to-1
Bob’s Red Mill Natural Foods  invites you to replace your flour, not your recipe with the  new  Bob’s Red

Mill Gluten Free 1-to-1 Baking Flour. The  flour  easily  makes  your favourite  recipe into a gluten free ver-
sion  when you substitute the Bob’s Red Mill  Gluten Free 1-to-1 Baking Flour  for con-
ventional flour.  Like all  of Bob’s Red Mill’s  gluten free  products, Gluten Free  1-to-
1  Baking Flour is  made in a dedicated facility and is  batch tested in the company’s
quality control laboratory with an R5 ELISA Gluten Assay test to verify their gluten
free integrity. 

Gourmet Distributors is Spicing Up the Salt Category!
We have expanded on the Dean Jacob’s collection of seasoning by combining the immensely

popular Himalayan Pink salt with the freshest of herbs and spices to create five exciting new
gourmet blends. Roasted garlic, spicy garlic, chipotle, habanero, and sriracha will bring new life
to your salt category. Grind it fresh! The built-in adjustable grinder ensures the freshest flavour
and aroma every time!
Call us at 1-800-859-9511 or e-mail info@gourmetdistributors.com for more information.

Kicking Horse Coffee Makes New Ground
There’s another amazing way to enjoy Canada’s No.1 Organic, Fairtrade, 
famous  Rocky Mountain-roasted coffee. 

It’s freshly ground, meticulously packaged and one step closer to the cup!  Kicking Horse Coffee’s
new ground product makes the brand accessible to a whole new kind of coffee customer. In fact, four
of their best-selling traditional whole-bean blends can now be purchased as ground coffee! But the
question remains... Can they still call it ground when it sells through the roof?

Jones Stripped — Stripped Down to the Bare Essentials
Made with pure cane sugar and featuring the most unique packaging in the beverage industry, Jones Soda is a

one of a kind premium soda known for its bold, unique flavours, colours and ever changing label submitted by con-
sumers. Jones Soda is truly the consumer’s brand. Jones Soda has expanded its natural soda line into the Pacif-
ic Northwest, Texas and most recently Canada! The brand new line of natural, sparkling sodas has a new name,
“Jones Stripped”. Jones Stripped is sweetened with a blend of natural sweeteners, including pure cane sugar,
organic agave syrup and stevia. These are offered in four great natural flavours — cherry, lime, green apple and
orange mango. 
Contact your local Tree of Life Canada representative for more information.

Get Together with Shloer
Shloer is the sparkling drink that is great for any occasion. It contains no preservatives, artificial colours,

sweeteners or flavourings. Now almost 80 years young, Shloer is still based on the original (and very deli-
cious) recipe that was created by Professor Jules Shloer of Switzerland! Shloer is now available to Canada in
two refreshing flavours, Red Grape and White Grape. 
Contact your local Tree of Life Canada representative for more information.

Mother Parkers Tea & Coffee Launches Keurig K2.0 Compatible Single Serve
Capsules with Marley Coffee “One Love” Blend

Coffee lovers have a new reason to fuel their passion — the popular line of premium organic coffees
from Marley Coffee is one of the first independent brands to be available in the new RealCup single
serve capsule format that can be brewed in the new Keurig K2.0 system.   “Consumer demand is what
has driven the phenomenal growth of single serve brewing and consumers have spoken loud and clear
– they want the freedom to choose any coffee brand they want,” said Bill VandenBygaart, vice-president
of business development at Mother Parkers Tea & Coffee. “We want to ensure that our coffee and tea
brands, and those of our customers and partners, are available to be part of that choice regardless of
what type of capsule brewer is being used.” 

While the new RealCup brand format is launching with the Marley Coffee One Love coffee blend first,
Mother Parkers Tea & Coffee is busy converting the other eight varieties that make up the Marley Coffee
lineup. In addition, Mother Parkers plans to begin shipping new capsules with Keurig K2.0 compatible lids
for all its brand partners by January 2015. 
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in the bag
inthe

bag What’s new & improved in the grocery aisle

Get on the Healthy Snack Train with Wonderfully Raw
Brussel Bytes, Snip Chips and Coco-Roons 

A close examination of Canada’s favourite snack food brands reveals that every single one of
them contains genetically modified ingredients. Wonderfully Raw believes that Canadians
should be able to steer clear of GMOs yet still enjoy snacking too. To that end, the company has
recently added two new lines to its all-natural, gluten-free, vegan-friendly snack foods: Brussel
Bytes featuring organic brussel sprouts and Snip Chips made from organic parsnips.  Brussel
Bytes and Snip Chips join Wonderfully Raw’s flagship product, Coco-Roon coconut “cookie” bites. Naturally packed with goodness,
each of these snack items features the freshest organic ingredients for a guilt-free indulgence that tastes altogether guilty. What’s
more, they are all natural, gluten free and vegan friendly.

Ceres Juice to Go!
Ceres has launched four yummy flavours, Mango, Medley of Fruit, Peach 
and Secrets of the Valley, in 330ml single serve containers. 

Perfect for on-the-go! All Ceres juices consist of all natural 100 per cent Pure Fruit Juice that are filled with
the wholesome goodness of vitamins and minerals found in fresh fruit. Containing no preservatives, their nutri-
tious and great tasting flavour range will nourish your body and delight your taste buds.
Contact your local Tree of Life Canada representative for more information.

The New Generation of Natural Hydration: Introducing
SEVA Maple Water, Now in a 330ml Grab & Go Tetra Pak

Tapped from the majestic maple trees of the Laurentian Forest in Quebec, this 100 per cent pure maple sap
is refreshing, hydrating and nourishing. Named a 2014/2015 Top New Beverage Trend, this exciting new func-
tional beverage offers 46+ naturally occurring nutrients and a NAPSI Certified authentic maple water experi-
ence.  Learn more at drinkseva.com.
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TAKING STOCK

V
isible minorities are rapidly increasing in
Canada.  Statistics Canada reports that vis-
ible minorities will comprise over one-third

of the Canadian population by 2031.  The South
Asian population will reach 4.1 million and the Chi-
nese population will grow to up to three million
across Canada.
Nielsen indicates that the multicultural popula-

tion is projected to bring an additional $5 billion to
manufacturers by 2017.  It is hard to deny the
importance for retailers to ensure their ethnic
product assortment is optimum to appeal to these
diverse cultures.  Many big chain grocers have
made significant changes to their ethnic food
selection in recent years.

In a survey conducted by LoyaltyOne in August
2014, it showed a clear opportunity for Canadian
grocers to strengthen the ethnic product assort-
ment by offering a greater selection of ethnic foods
and ingredients.  
The survey showed that over 2/3 of ethnic shop-

pers in Canada visit three or more stores to find the
full product selection they are looking for.  86 per
cent of ethnic Canadian grocery shoppers feel that
the selection of ethnic food and ingredients is an

important feature in choosing which grocery store
to shop at.  Additionally 63 per cent of these shop-
pers say they’re not finding enough ethnic food
and ingredients at their main grocery store.
Ethnic stores fulfil distinct needs for these con-

sumers and are capturing a larger share of Canadian
wallets.  To capture greater share, grocers need to
start engaging consumers by ensuring a greater
assortment of ethnic ingredients are more readily
available and creating a store layout that highlights
and makes these products easy to find in store.
Fresh is very important to the ethnic consumer,

so retailers should not only focus on the centre of
store ethnic food section but also the quality of
perimeter departments particularly produce and
meat/seafood.  Frozen meat/seafood is also a good
alternative if fresh is not possible.  
As Canada’s ethnic population continues to

evolve, the opportunity to benefit from this grow-
ing market will depend on the continuous review
and development of the product offering. ●
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Capturing More 
Grocery Dollars

Sources: http://www.marketingmag.ca/brands/grocery-retailers-missing-a-big-piece-of-the-ethnic-pie-study-132839
Canadian Grocery Shoppers Seeking Greater Selection of Ethnic Foods by Graeme McVie, vice preisdent and general manager of BD, LoyaltyOne
Nielsen Presentation, Focus on Ethnic, the Path to Capturing the Growth (Canadian-Grocer-Ethnic-Conference-March-25-2014-Final.pdf)
Statistics Canada 




